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sou and that he had been assured
that the beet sugar Interest need have,
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no fears.
"You need not be one bit afraid,
sir," Douglas quoted the president as
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saying.
In the letter to Wallace about that
conversation Douglas added after' the
A
quotation: "I don't believe that Mr.
Wilson will take any steps that will
annihilate or retard a legitimate inHENRY OXNARD SAYS IT COST dustry as ours Is. He Impressed me MEMBERS OF THE SENATE FIN
with his earnestness in this."
A
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Oxnard,
Henry
TIONAL PROTECTION
the American Beet Sugar company
and large owner of lands devoted to
LEGALLY beet sugar growing, testified as to STEEL SUFFERS THE WORST
MONEY
EXfENDED
his activities in. Washington. He declared he had. sold most of his stock UNFINISHED PRODUCTS, INCLUDDECLARES HE DID NOT USE MS
in beet sugar companies because of
ING PIG IRON, ARE PUT ON
FUNDS IN ANY MANNER CONfear of free sugar. He and his
THE FREE LIST
SIDERED WRONGFUL
brother had owned jointly $4,000,000
of beet surar stock !n companies opv
in Colorado, Nebraska
and
ARE
REDUCED
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FRIENDS erating
HIS
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California, and now have $1,400,000 in
vested in cane Biigar in Louisiana.
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because tie table
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tiion would be suppressed, as the
proposed consolidation seems to re
late to continuous and not parallel
railroad lines.

FAST POLO PLAYING..
New York, June 14. Al'i conditions
were favorable today for another
thrilling battle in the international
polo cup series. The formation for
today was:
American Lee Stoddard, No. 1;
Waterbury, No. 2; H. P. Whitner,
No. 3; Devereaux Milburn, No. 4.
English Captain Cheape, No. 1;
P. M. Freake, No. 2; Captain Ritson,
No. 3, Captain Lockett, No. 4.
INFORMS UNITED STATES GOV.
Substitutes: United States K. 'R. ERNMENT THE ARBITRATION
LaMontague, M. Stevenson, . J. S.
AGREEMENT IS ALL RIGHT.
Phlpps, C. C. Rumsey, R. L. Agassiz.
Great Britain Captain Edwards,
Lord Wodhouse.
TO CONTINUE
FIVE
YEARS
As possession of the cup Is decided by' the best two out of three
games, an American
victory today THE PRESENT DOCUMENT WILL
would end the series.
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HALL
14. Many
Harvard alumni returned to their al
ma muter today to join with the seniors in celebrating the one hundred
and fiftieth
anniversary of Hollls
Hall, one of the most popular of the ELEVEN HUNDRED INSURGENTS
ARE
senior dormitories in the College
ADVANCING
ON THE
Yard. The hall was dedicated JanuMEXICAN BORDER CITY.'
ary 13, 1764, and in its long career
it has been the abiding place of
LIPIE
ALONG
TEE
many students who later became fa- MOVING
mous.
During the revolution the
building wa3 used for a time as bar- REINFORCEMENTS
BEING
ARE
racks for the Continental soldiers.
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Cambridge, Mass., June
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SUFFRAGISTS ATTEND FUNERAL
14. Suffragettes
London, . J une
SOME OPPOSITION
DEVELOPS
came from all parts of England today for the funeral of Miss Emily CERTAIN
SENATORS OBJECT TO
Wilding Davison, who met her death
RATIFICATION
OF TREATY,
while interfering with the king's
J
WITH ENGLAND.
horse in the derby on June 4.
;

USE OF VIOLENCE
ACCUSED OF RIOTING
IPSWICH SAID TO HAVE
VORED PEACE

IN

MEN

ENRICHING

TEE1R TREASURY

CONSTITUTIONALISTS SECURE
90,000 PESOS IN GOLD IN
ZACATECAS.

FA-

train brought the boJy
from Epsom 'to Victoria elation,
El Paso, Tex., June 14. Eleven
Washington, June 14. Viscount
June 14. Administra- where a
Washington, June 14. Henry T.
Mass., June 14. Testimony hundred
procession of 6,000 women Chinda, the Japanese ambasador, has
Ipswich,
RE LEASED BY JAPS tionWashington,
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to! escort it across
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regarding
that
Secretary
Japan
Bryan
the party was ready for harmonious
dent of the American Beet Sugar
city to St. George's church, where is willing to renew for another period where fatal rioting occurred Tuesday der against Juarez, said advlce3 reaction on the tariff and predicted a the service was held.
company, testified toc'ay before the THE COLUMBIA, HELD IN
,
of,, five years her atfitration treaty night, was introduced by the defense ceived
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clear democratic majority for the
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measure
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mated he had spent on an average of
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cus will not be endangered. Today
$20,000 a year in Washington for the
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Secretary
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the democratic majority resumed
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cent had been spent illegally. Each Japanese authorities
Great
Britain
and
other
for unlawful
countries. weekly wage of $1.50 "sometimes 10 dered his men to take Guadalupe,
LAW PASSED SOON
swelled the free list today by
in entry in the closed port of Naga-ham- mittee
year,- when he was at his home
The
senatorial
Secwhich
cents less, but never a nickel more." opposite Fabens, Tex., and to employ
opposition
a slashing cut into the metal schedis hopeful of overcomhas been released and what
Washington, he declared, he came to
retary
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Poulitza Bizou, who had been Am the town as a base in the operations.
from the dutiable
the capitol to watch legislation and threatened to be an international in- ule, transferring
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FOR
PRESIDENT
erican a year and a half, and has against Juarez.
list pig iron, ferro maganese, steel
tor Chamberlain, who was insistent been employed at the mill for a year,
see his friends among the senators. cident has disappeared.
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Great
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The news of the yacht'B release Rates were reduced on finished steel
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Britain that specific exception should never more and somtimes less. Neith this week below Guadalupe the inwitness give the names of senators came to the Japanese embassy today
products all along the line to conform
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surgents were repulsed, said Captain
It was with free
in a cablegram from Tokio.
Washington, June 14. President be made to remove the Panama canal er girl 19 a defendant
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controversy
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Grandes
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list," declared Senator Reed.
thorities and warned against entry. not entirely passed on by the com- accomplish that purpose. The presimills.
Her average wage was $6.50
alien land law . also had been the
is said he will recruit a force to as"Well, I call Senator Overman one The vessel, however, steamed
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she
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a week. She said that
planned
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mittee, but when it is concluded it
of my friends, and Senator Cum- a wharf and proceeded to repair.
to congress today. It will subject of discussion among senators on the street Tuesday night when the sist Juarez at the west.
will represent the widest reductions message
to
that
arbitration
opposed
renewing
so
mins there, and I don't- know
be presented about June 23 or 24.
mill whistle blew. There was no disAlthough not so stated In the dis- the committee has yet approved.
Steal American Shec-jtreaty. President Wilson has held
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asked Mr. Oxnard if he had ever calleither that these repairs were urgent restrictive provisions of the Cana- Glass, of the senate and house bann- the White House and at the capitol. in an automobile.
cia ranch in that etate and drove oif
ed on him at his office or house, or
I
"It was my first automobile ride." 10,000 head of fchPcp oviud In
there was no Intention of vio- dian reciprocity law applicable t) ing and currency committees, respec- Members of the foreign, relations
or
that
if he had ever' attended any of Mr.
an agreement on
readied
had
a
smile.
tively,
with
she
added
re
law.
the
tor Weatherbv of Del Rio, Tex.,
committee likewise have been freprint paper costing not more than the main features of their
Mr. Ox- lating
Oxnard's entertainments.
currency quent callers at
She said fbat at meetings of the cently, it was learned here today.
cents a pound instead of foui
of 2
was
the
Columbia
The
Bryan's
property
Secretary
in
the
nard replied
MIL
negative.
office. Mr. Bryan today would not strikers, which she attended, the lead- Mr. Weatherby protested to constiLadew of the New York. cents a pound, as had been previousThe .committee
adjourned until J. Harvey
at Piedras
say on just what representation he ers, Pingree and Nathan Herman, who tutionalist headquarters
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that
expectation
her owner and a party of friends
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ise that the sheep would be returned.
against violence.
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Mr. Oxnard informed the committee across the Pacific to Japan, from
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Washington, June
that "Havemeyer or some other per where they proceeded westward bv
Rebels Enrich Their Treasury.
being at a meeting of strikers at
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son connected with the sugar trust" the
Mexico City, June 14 The MexiTROOPS.
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Hermann told the strikers not to use
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that
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Page
informed him that the "sugar trust"
Texas City, Tex., June 14. Assist- weapons or force, but to fight by
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be acceptable as ambassador. Presi'spent $750,000 id the Cuban reciproc
ant Secretary
of War Henry S.
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Wilson probably will send Mr.
dent
BOTH Breckinridge today reviewed the enity fight. When asked how it was
"Picket with your hands in your name, last week, evacuated the place
Page's nomination to the senate with NEWMAN AND SHAFFER
FLAG DAY PRUQRAI
retire Second division of the United pockets," he said.
spent Mr. Oxnard suggested some of
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side, Louis Newman will hold a spec- NOTHING
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France,
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weight
honor of First Assistant Secretary
Attorney of Police Ben Coles on Thursday even
Washington, June
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WO DOLLARS EQUALS THREE
CONTINUES UNTIL. SATURDAY JUNE

MORE

28 TH.

EVERYTHING FOR .HEN, WOMEN AND CHILDRE

ONE THIRD 01
EPT

EXCEPT

All Women's Wool Suits, Wool Coats, Wool Dresses, Silk Dresses and Trimmed Millinery,

Nemo Corsets, Kayser's Silk Gloves and Hose,

Wunderhose, Cadet Hose, Interwoven Socks,

ONE HA

Toilet Goods, Sunburst Silk, Butterick Pat-

terns and Publications, all Threads and all

Nemo Corsets, Kayser's Silk Gloves and Hose,

Wunderhose, Cadet Hose, Interwoven Socks.
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tically? 'Fess up now. Have you ever quired to remain close to town, took
visited El Porvenlr or Harvey's? refuge on top of freight cars in tne
Have you ever climbed Hermit's Peak Santa Fe yards. Severa'i people climbed
and taken in that magnificent view ed to the top of a high water tank
of 350 square miles? Do you know in the yards, occupying positions
where the Hollinger Canyon is? Get which assured them of protection
out your pencil, sharpen it to a fine against the highest waters that might
down from the dam.
point and figure just how much of c,ome
The dam burst did not prove as
our scenery you have really seen.
serious as many had expected, howRecently one of the citizens of Las
and conditions resumed normal
Vegas visited the city of Washington ever,
in Las Vegas today.
ac- and upon telling a newly-mad- e
up there in your mountains?"
was immediately asked the question:
"How is my old friend Mr. Harvey
NEWS FROM THE CAPITAL
up-- '
there in your mountains?"
"Why, why, stammered the Las Ve
gan, I guess he's al'i right."
Santa Fe, N. M., June 14. Applica"You don't mean to tell me that
tion
for a requisition for the extradi'
;'ou have never been up to Harvey's
tion
of W. H. Robins, charged with
said the man from the capitol citv.
has been made by Luna counirigamy,
"I never have," lamely confessed
ty authorities to Governor McDonald,
our citizen.
to be made on the governor of Texas,
"Well, said the Washingtonian, you
for
Robins' .removal to New Mexico.
e
ou?ht to be ashamed of yomwCf.
sheriff of Guadalupe county,
The
see
the
you
sights of the easl.
you go back homo and see your own Texas, has notified the Luna county
officials that Robins is there, and bescenery firs."
That's tie i roirrltlon iu a nut ing detained subject to extradition. C.
fhell. How do wc eve expect to R. Williams is designated as the New
It 11 the s'ranger about our wonder- Mexico agent to go after and deliver
ful scenery when we ourselves have Robins to the Luna county authori
ties.
never seen It?
Certificate of Incorporation
"Se your .own scenery first."
Articles of incorporation have been
filed by the Model company, a mercanMOTIVES MISUNDERSTOOD.
tile concern, which will be located at
How often motives are misunder 321 West Central street, Albuquerque,
stood. The Albunueroue Herald .1v
and for whom N. M. Cudabec is the
Clares that hundreds of people in
statutory agent. The company is capLas Vegas, fearing they would be italized for $13,000 at $100 per share,
drowned, climbed upon box cars, hills and is
fully paid. The names of the
and other elevations during the
stockholders and the amounts held by
Incident to the breaking
each, who are also the directors of the
of the Camfield dam Thursday aftercompany, are as follows: N. M. Cud
noon. Instead of trying to save their
abec, $14,800; G. L. Rogers, $100; IT.
Jives the persons seen
occupying L. Foote, $lfc.
They
high places were sightseers.
Regarding Reports of Inspection
ran ail over the basin of the Pecoa
The following letter has been re
arroyo and had the rush of wt?r
ceived from the division of militia
tbat was expected come down .hat
war department, and is pub
affairs,
stream it is likely many of the foolinformation and guid
ish sightseers
have been Iished for the
would
concerned:
all
ance
of
drowned.
Here is what the Herald
To the adjutants
general of the
says about the dam affair:
states..
Santa Fe train men arriving in Al several
Subject: Compliance with Section
buquerque today from Las Vegas, told
of the excitement that prevailed there 18 of the Militia Law.;
From the reports of the inspections
for several hours yesterday during
11
the time of the dam burst scare. made in compliance with Section
In
that
it
appears
When it became known that the dam of the militia law,
was about to give way in a weak many cases n i records are presented
place, there was a rush of people for to the inspecting officer showing that
hills nnd high places. Many .people Section IS of ',he militia law has been
Section 18 requires
who for, various reasons were re complied with.

Main
Main
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14.

oun scexeky
Talk
y,

No.

1013.
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Mr. Las Vegans,

how

mr scenery have you seen
Hiut yon tan tell the stranger
"
it li.ifiliw-ntland enthusia

every company, troop and battery to
participate in practice marches or go
into camp of instruction at least five
consecutive days, unless excused by
the governor, and to assemble for drill
and Instruction at company, battalion
or regimental armories or rendezvous,
or for target practice, not less than
24 times a year.
The allotment of
funds made under Section 1061 of the
Revised Statutes is based in part up
on the compliance with Section 18,
quoted abovef and, of necessity, evidence of such compliance must be furnished the war department to enable
it to properly carry out the provisions
of the law. Verbal statements of organization commanders cannot legally be accepted as such evidence, and
hereafter only properly kept and authenticated records presented to the
regular army inspector will he considered in determining the compliance
with this section.
of
By direction of the secretary
war:
Brig. Gen., General Staff, for the
Chief of Staff.
of
the gorvernor:
command
By

irrigation. The matter of appropriation of water in New Mexico is also
treated, including a brief discussion
of the existing water laws and regulations.. This subject is comprehensively touched upon under the heading: Irrigation and water rights;
perfecting title to water rights; adjudication of water rights; 'abandonment of uses; administration of water laws: status of irrigation districts;
Carey act projects. This is followed
by a review of the state appropriation
for investigating the water resources,
and takes tip the act passed recently
by the legislature at its first state
session
The matter of
between the state and the United
States geological survey is also ex
plained.
The report is full of valuable statistical tables, and will be of great benefit to all wh( are in any way interested in the use of water and its
rights, for irrigation, and Bo forth,
throughout the state.

S.

Blue-wate-

;

N. M.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE
BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money If It
E." W. GROVE'S
fails to cure.
signature Is on each box. 25c.
When you feel lazy, out of sorts and
yawn a good deal of the daytime, you
can charge It to a torpid liver which
has allowed the Bystem to get full of
impurities. HERBINE cures all'' disorders produced by an Inactive liver.

It strengthens that organ, cleanses
the bowels and puts the system in
good healthy condition. Price 50c.
Sold by Central Drug Co.

SURPLUS

$100,000.00

$50,000.00
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Official:
A. S. BROOKES,

Adjutant General.
Report Surface Water Supply
The state engineer of New Mexico
has published a report of the surface
.
water supply of New Mexico fqr
in
this report
The data included
are the result of a
agreement made between the state engineer and the water resources branch
of the United States geological survey. A list of New Mexico gauging
stations is included in this report
which shows the period for which
each station was maintained and the
number of the United States geological survey water supply paper of an
nual report in which back data have
been published.
The report is very complete and
comprehensive. It opens with letters
to the governor from the state engineer, and to the latter officer from
Glenn A. Gray, asslBtant. engineer of
the United states geological survey.
Then is taken up the utilization of
state water resources: purposes of
the water resources investigation
which treats of water power, domestic water supply, flood prevention and

2

creek, Sapeilo river, Una del Gato.
creek, Urraca creek, Ute creek, Whitewater creek. '
These water supply papers, are for
the general use of the public and are-tbe distributed to the people free of
A copy of this
charge.
publication
may be secured free upon application
to the state engineer or the United
States geologociai survey, Santa Fe

CAPITAL PAID IN

BROOKES,
The Adjutant General.
Chief of Staff.
A.

Small maps of the various drainage
areas have been inserted in this report whigh gives the location of the
gauging stations being maintained at
the present time and also lines of
equal rainfall so far as available data
would permit.
Data are published for 1911-1oS
the following rivers and creeks:
r
Animas river, Brazos river,
creek, Cameron creek, Canadian
river, Chlco Rico crteek, Cimarron
river, Chama' river, Delaware river,
Gallinas river, Gila river, Horn river,
Lainpbright draw, La Plata river,
Los Pinos river, Mimbres river, Mora
river, Navajo river, Piedra river, Pecos river, Penasco river, Pajarito
river, Rio Tularosa, Rio La Luz, Rio
Fresnal, Rio Ruidoso, Rayado river,
Rio Grande, Rio San Antonio,
Rio
Rio Hondo, Rio Pueblo de
Colorado,
Taos, Rio Lucero, Rio Fernando de
Taos, Rio Vallecitos, Rio Puerco, San
Juan river, San Jose river, Stevens
creek, San Francisco river, Santa Fe
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Rosenthal, Lorenzo Delgado, mayor of
the town of Las Vegas; Dr. W. P.
Mills, Dr. H., J. Mueller, George A.
Fleming, A. T. Rogers, Jr.,( E. G. Mur-pheM. O. Henriquez, J. D. Hand,
William White, George
II. Klnkel,
W. J. Lucas, Hallett Raynolds, E. D.
Raynolds, Clarence Iden, J. H. Stearns,
H, G. Coors, Dr. W. E. Kaser, F. O.
Blood, Dr. E. B. Shaw, John L. Zimmerman, George U. Irwin, M. M. Padgett, L. C. Ilfeld, Jake Stern, 3. B.
Rohrer, H. C. Ilfeld, Charles Trumbull, Charles Danziger, D. W. Condon,
William Springer, Dr. H. M Smith,
Colbert C. Root, W. P. Southard, R.
F. Johnson, John
W. Harris, Don
Hart, John Rumohr, George H Hunker, J. W. Harris, Jr., C H. Schirmer,
Dr. F. B. Romero, H. C. de Baca, J.
D. W. Veeder, Joseph Taichert,, Ralph
young people are well known in Las
Rohrer, A. J. Dougherty of Denver,
Vegas, Mrs. Thias having spent sev- and John Kinsella
of Denver.
'
eral months here last summer when
V
she met Mr. Thias. During her resiPretty Ceremony
dence here Mrs. Thias made a large
Unites Popular Couple.
number of friends who extend to' her
One of 'the' prettiest and most imthe best wishes for her happy wedded pressive weddings of the spring sealife. Mr. Thias has been a resident son was solemnized Wednesday evenof Las Vegas and vicinity for several ing, when, Miss Hattie
Heineman
years and only last year did he go to and Mr. Wolfe Morants were joined
California where he entered the em- in wedlock. The ceremony was perploy of a large jewelry firm in Los formed at the home of the bride's
Mr. and Mrs. Thias left mother, Mrs. J. Heineman, Dr. Jacob
Angeles".
Thursday evening for Los Angeles, Landau officiating. The wedding
was witnessed only by the intimate
where they will reside.
On Wednesday evening the wedding friends of the contracting parties.
of Miss Hattie Heinemann and Mr.
Promptly at 7.30 o'clock the bridal
Wolfe Morants took place and proved party entered the parlor, in which
the ceremony took place. With the
to be a most brilliant affair.
wedding
D. T. Hosklns, cashier of the San strains of the Lohengrin
Miguel National hank, was united In march, rendered by Miss Lucy Rosmarriage today in Omaha to Miss enthal," the bride and groom entered.
The bride was attired in a gown of
Grace Dunlop of Denver.
Fenton Jennings Spaulding, with the white charmeuse, trimmed with shadSanta Fe Publishing company of San- ow lace and chiffon, and carried a
ta Fe, and Miss Ruth' Schwartz of beautiful bouquet of white roses.
She presented a most charming apCairo, 111., were married by Rev. E.
She was attended by Mrs.
C. Anderson at the Methodist parson- pearance.
B. Silverberg of St. Louis, a sister
age Wednesday niaht at 5 o'clock.
of the groom, who acted as matron
They will spend a few days at the of honor
and wore a gown of white
Valley Ranch before returning to Sanembroidered voile, while Miss Clara
ta Fe.
Heineman, sister of the bride, acted
It is seen that even with disagree- as
bridesmaid, wearing a gown of
able weather as was the case during
charmeuse and carrying a
yellow
the larger part of this week, the seabouquet of pink roses.
son of wedlock was not forgotten hut
The groom was attended by his
instead was most highly honored.
brother, Mr. David Morants of Kan4 4
sas City, and Mr. Ernest Spitz of
Las Vegas Shows
Albuquerque. Little Miss Frances
Appreciation of Mr. Jones
Russell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E.
With the coming of any great offi- R. Russell, acted as flower girl and
cial of the United States naturally added greatly to the beauty of the
comes a number of receptions given bridal procession.
The room in
in honor of the man or of hia family. which the ceremony was performed
So with ' A. A. Jones, first assistant was beautifully decorated with cut
secretary of the interior, who is a flowers and smilax, the bridal couple
visitor in Las Vegas, his home city, standing under a large wedding bell
for a few days. Mr. Jones has resid- of white roses during the ceremony.
eec.s 'for the
ed in Las
past 25
Following the ceremony a recepwas tendered the young couple.
tion
himeslf
He
has
distinguished
years.
of
as a business man and lawyer. His This was attended by scores
recent appointment as first assistant friends of Mr. and Mrs. Morants. Mr.
secretary of the interior, has met Morants has been a resident of Las
with general approval all over the Vegas for the past five years, being
west and in many parts of the east. employed as wire chief for the New
where Mr. Jones is known. He is of Mexico division of the Santa Fe Railman of
the west, a booster for the west and way company. He is a young
and
and
is
many
upright
capabilities
tc
will push for the west, according
conscientious and bears an enviable
his "own statement.
in this community. His
The first reception tendered Mr. reputation
are numbered by his acfriends
Commercial
at
was
the
Jones
given
club rooms Tuesday evening. This quaintances.
Mrs. Morants has resided in Las
affair, which was Informal In every
Vegas
practically all her 'life. For
respect, was most enjoyable, a large a number of years she has been a
number of
Vegas citizens gather-'no- ; valued
employe of Bacharach Brothat the, club to shake hands and ers. Her
charming personality""and
congratulate Mr. Jones. Every one sweet disposition have made for her
present enjoyed the informality of a countless number of friends and
the occasion.
admirers, all of whom wish her and
On Wednesday evening at Albu- the man of her choice a long and
querque Mr. Jones was the guest of happy wedded life. Mr. and Mrs.
honor at a banquet given for the sec- Morants left early Thursday mornretary by the citizens of the Duke City. ing on a honeymoon trip to Colorado
The affair was given at the Alvarado and California points. They expect
hotel and was attended by a number to return to Las vegas in about lour
of New Mexico's most representative weeks, when they will be at. home
was to their friends.
citizens. Governor McDonald
those
present.
guests pres- among
Among the
On Thursday evening at the Casta-ned- a
hotel Mr. Jones was the honored guest at a banquet given by the
CARDU1 WORKED
Las Vegas citizens and business men.
deone
most
of the
This affair was
lightful banquets that have ever occurred here. A number of speeches
made during the evening by represen- After
Operation Failed to Help
tative Las Vegas citizens showed that
Cardui Worked Like a Charm.
Mr. Jones is a man of high capabilities and appreciated by his townsJonesvllle, S. C "I suffered witl
men. Mr. Jones responded to the womanly trouble," writes Mrs. J. 8
numerous speeches in an impressive Kendrick, in a letter from this place,
manner and' expressed his love for "and at times, I could not bear to stand
his home city. Being an eloquent on my feet. The doctor said I would
orator Mr. Jones expressed his warm never be any better, and that I would
feeling for the west In a most effec- have to tave an operation, or I would
have a cancer.
tive manner.
I went to the hospital, and they oper
Mr. Jones will be guest of honor
sted on me, but I got no better. They
to
for
a
be
at
given
reception
tonight
said medicines would do me no good,
him in the Elks' home by the Las
and I thought I would have to die.
is
of
which he
Vegas lodge of Elks,
At last I tried Cardui, and began to
a member.
Improve, so I continued using it. Now,
The guests present at the Castane-d- I am well, and can do my own work,
banquet were:
I don't feel any pains.
A. A. Jones, guest of honor; David
Cardui worked like a charm."
J. Leahy, toastmaster; Charles Ilfeld,
There must be merit In this purely
Jefferson vegetable, tonic remedy, for women
Dr. J. M.
Cunningham;
Raynolds, Hugh Williams, of Santa Cardui for It ha3 been In successful
Fe, member of the Corporation com- use for more than 50 years, for the
mission; W. E, Gortner, Edward F. treatment of womanly weakness and
A. disease.
S'prlntier, Judge B. V. Long, O.
Please try It, for vour troubles.
Larrazolo, S. B. Davis, Jr., H. W.
N. B. Write to: L4(m Advisory Dept. ChH- Clark, John S. Clark, W. H. Stark, eoofa
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn., for SpefifV
book, "Hon' Trftatls
P. IT. Le Noir, Arthur Ilfeld, E, J. inttmrJ.'tmn, and
N.
W,
J.
MeWenle, Mayor E,
Tattpert,
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This Week Keeps
Record
Up Matrimonial
And Matrimony has not been sleep-

ing this week either. Five weddings
in Las Vegas and one outside of the
city, that of a well known business
men, comprise the week's calendar of
wedlock. Not as many, of course, as
occurred the first week of June, but
still enough to keep the society editor busy. If this rate continues for the
entire month Las Vegas will have attained a marrying record that will
make the state take notice.
Judging from present prospects, the
marrying epidemic will not continue
to reign so uninterruptedly during the
month.
Although there are a number of prospective candidates for
matrimony, these, as a rule, are indignant when approached on the
subject and say that they are and
never have been thinking of such
a move. Circumstances may "altar"
cases, and the public get another surprise or two.
The first wedding of the week occurred at 5 o'clock Monday morning
and
when Sheriff Roman Gallegos
Miss Catalina Duro, both of Las Vegas, were united in marriage. Mr.
Gallegos is well known in political
circles in New Mexico and is a capable business man and officer. Mrs.
Gallegos is a successful teacher and
lias been a student of the New Mexico Normal University until recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Gallegos left Monday
morning on the Limited for their
wedding trip to California.
On the same morning at 10:30 o'clock, at the residence of Mrs. Leon
Durham, the wedding of Miss Sadie
Costa and A. P. Johnson of Denver
took place. This was attended only
by ithe near friends of the couple
Mr. Johnwho reside in Las Vegas.
son is a well known and
popular
newspaper man of Denver, being connected with the Associated Press at
that place. He formerly was connected with a Roswell paper where
he met Mrs. Johnson, who is a native
Mrs. Johnson. is well
of that place.
known in Itoswell and is a talented
sinfrer. The happy couple left Monday evening for Colorado where their
honeymoon trip will take them over
various parts of the state.
On Thursday evening at the residence of Rev. E. C. Anderson of the
First MethodiBt church Miss Murl
Tillman and Mr. Ed Thias were united in marriage. The ceremony was
brief and was attended only hy the
relatives of the bride. This wedding
Mrs
was - a surprise to Mr. and
who
Thias' friends in La8 Vegas,
thought the happy event was not
Mr.
scheduled for several weeks.
Thias arrived here on the evening
before the wedding, and this put a
final decision on sail rumors. Both

BLUE AND

DISCOURAGED
Mrs. Hamilton Tells How She

Finally Found Health in
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Warren. Ind. "I was bothered terribly with female weakness. Ihadpaina
' i and was not regular,
my head ached all
the time, I had bearing down pains and
my back hurt metiie
!!

biggest part of the
time, I was dizzy
and had weak feelings when I would
stoop over, it hurt
me to walk any distance and I flt blue
and discouraged.
"I began taking Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound and am now in
good health. If it had not been for
that medicine I would have been in my
grave a long time ago. "-Artie E.
Hamilton, R.F.D. No. 6. Warren, Ind.
Mrs.

Another Case.

"I

write to tell you
Esmond, R.I.
how much good your medicino has done
me and to let other women know that
there is help for them. I suffered with
bearing down pains, headache, was irregular and feit blue and depressed all
the time. I took Lydia E. Finkham-'Vegetable Compound and commenced to
gain in a short time and I am a well woman today. I am on my feet from early
morning until late at night running a
boarding house and do all my own work.
I hope that many suffering women will
try your medicine. It makes happier
wives and mothers." Mrs. Anna Hansen, Esmond, Rhode Island.
a

"

n
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ent at the wedding were Mrs. B. Silverberg of St. Louis, Mr. David Morants of Kansas City, sister and
brother to the groom; Mr. Ernest
of Albuquerque
and Miss
Spitz
Blanche Colman of Dcadwood, S. D.,
a cousin of the bride.
4 4
Delightful Party
at the Normal
Last night at the New Mexico Nor-maUniversity the new
students,
who have come here to attend the
summer session of the institution,
were entertained by the older students of 'the school. The affair proved to be a success In every way and
was attended by 250 students
and
teachers.
The faculty and the older students
acted as the hosts. The entertainment for the evening consisted of a
series of games, one of which' "coun
The
ties," was highly entertaining.
counties who took part in the program are those that have the largest
enrollment In the school. Eddy, Otero, San Miguel, Roosevelt and Chavez
counties and the state of Oklahoma
each were represented by a body of
students. Each county delegation in
a different way told of the advant
ages of their home county or made
the evening interesting by presenting
humorous incidents.
Otero county
pulled off a humorous stunt, representing a country school, which was
greatly enjoyed. This county has the
largest enrollment for one (county,
having over 27 students and teachers
enrolled.
Eddy county sang a number of songs which proved to be a
real treat, Oklahomans described in
a capable manner the different laws
peculiar to their state, which was interesting to the extreme.
The faculty played a game which
showed that the professors were not
lacking in life. Roosevelt and Chavez
counties told of the fruits and grains
of their localities and did so in a
capable manner. The county which
won the prize was San Miguel county. This feature was easily the best,
and, as some students stated, should
be, considering the county. A band
composed of tubs, tin pans and other
musical
instruments with several
horns pulled off the stunt for this
One of their selections was
county.
"Oh, Where, Oh Where is my Little
Brown Dog?" ' This number was given, it is said, to show the thoughts
of Dr. Frank H. H. Roberts when he
heard that Professor Hargrove had
gone to Las Vegas, Nev., instead of
coming to this city. Another number was to the tune of "A Hot Time
in the Old Town," and represented
a minute in Dean Carroon's office.
The last number was the famous song
Good-bye,- "
"Good-byLover
My
which represented the various stu
dents from other counties of the state
leaving home to attend the Normal
The prize presented San Miguel coun
ty was a delightful sack of kisses
numbering 20. Late in, the evening
delicious refreshments were served
The refreshment committee included
the following students and the facul
ty: Miss Anna George, Miss Rose
Kellogg, Miss Gladys Carrqon, Miss
Aurora Lucero, Mr., Omar Barker and
Mr. Pryor Timmons.
4 4 4
Mrs. Leahy Entertains
d

'

In

Mrs. Jones'

Honor.

Thursday afternoon at her home
Mrs. D. J. Leahy entertained in honor
of Mrs. A. A. Jones. The afternoon
was spent at euchre, and proved to
be most delightful.
A daint luncheon was served late in the afternoon
by the hostess. Present were; Guest
of Honor Mrs. A. A. Jones; Mrs. William Lord, Mrs. E. B. Shaw, Mrs.
Hallett Raynolds, Mrs. Ed Raynolds,
Mrs. Erie Loke, Mrs. C. H. Daily,
Mrs. Mary
Bearinger, Mrs. S. B.
Davis, Jr., Mrs. Herbert W. Clark,
Mrs. O. G. Schaeffer, Mrs. Frank
Thompson, Mrs. Carlos Dunn, Mrs.
Frank Manzanares, Mrs. J. H. Cunningham, Mrs. E. V.. Long, Mrs. J.
H. York, Mis. C. H. Schirmer, Mrs.
A. T. Rogers, Jr., Mrs. Herman Ilfeld,

Mrs.

Prentice,

H.
Mrs.

G.

Coors,

Mrs.

Roy

Ike Bacharach, Mrs.

W. J. Lucas, Mrs. F. L. Myers, Mrs.
Clarence Iden, Mrs. John Robbins,
Mrs. C. S. Losey, Mrs. L. J. Stone-roaMrs. J. D. Hand, Mrs. C. H.
Stevenson, Mrs. George Fleming,
Mrs. E. e. Johnson,
Mildred
Brown, Miss Rebecca H. Henrlqurz,
Miss Marie Arnold, Miss Louise Cunningham, Miss Mossy
York, Miss
Helen Cunningham and Miss Louise
Daum.

14,
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Ladies' Class Gives
Dinner for Director.
Thursday evening at tne Castane'da
hotel a number of the members of
the ladies' class of the Y. M. C. A.
entertalr0. Secretary LeNoir and
Assistant Secretary Walter Burns at
dinner. The affair was thoroughly
enjoyed and following the meal the
guests and the ladies were entertained by Mrs. H. P. Browne at a line
party at the Photoplay theater. ,.'
The Ladies' class held its last session last Tuesday morning and ended
the work of one of the most successful classes that have ever been held
In the Y M. C. A. The class has
oblnelmany ebenefits andthe members are always ready to praise the
value of the association as an athletic institution. Those who enjoyed
the dinner and the line party were:
Guests of honor P. H. LeNoir and
Walter Burns, members of the class
Mrs. C. M. Bernhardt, Mrs. M. L.
Mrs.
Fred
Stutzman,
Gepharc,
Mrs. P. H. LeNoir, Miss
Audrey
Burns, Miss Cora Duncan and Mrs.

No Substitute Could do This
No inferior substitute but only (ha
Announcement has been made of genuine Foley Kidney Pills could have
rid J. F. Walllch, Bartlett, Neb., cf hia
the approachin? nuptials of Miss
kidney trouble. He says: "I was
Adele Rathwell of Los Angeles, Calif., bothered with backache, and the pain
and Mr. Gordon S. Duncan, a Las Ve- would run up to the back of my head,
gas boy. The wedding ceremony will and I had spells of dizziness. I took
Foley Kidney Pills and they did the
be solemnized at the home of Miss work
and I am now
rid of
Rath well's parents in Los Angeles kidney trouble." O. G.entirely
Scbaefer and
some time during the early part of Red Vross Drug Store.
Mr. Duncan, who is well
August.
STATE'S
known In Las Vegas, being the young
Wheeling, W. Va., June It. The
est son of James S. Duncan, resided
here for many years and received state of West Virginia will be 50 years
the greater part of his education In old next Thursday. To mark the
the city schools and Normal Univerarrangements have been
He has located permanently completed for a big celebration in this
sity.
In San Francisco, Calif., where he city, beginning tomorrow and continuholds a responsible position with the ing through the week. Today the fact
Santa Fe Railway company and in of the approaching hirthday is forciwhich city he and his bride will re- bly impressed upon the minds of the
side.
people of Wheeling by the elaborate
decorations with which the entire city
V V
has been dressed. The celebration
Royal Neighbors Give
will be ushered in tomorrow with speParty for Wogdmen.
Last evening at their regular meet- cial anniversary services In all ' the
ing place the Royal Neighbors of churches. The program for the reAmerica entertained in honor of their mainder of the week will be filled in,
H, P. Browne.
brother lodge, the Modern Woodmen with a wide variety of entertainment,
of America, and also in honor of the including historical pageants and in
Eastern Star Dance
state deputy, Mrs. Snivel, who is dustrial parades, military reviews, ae
Heartily Enjoyed.
One of the most enjoyable social herd visiting for a few days. A de- roplane flights, automobile races and
affairs of the week was given Wed- lightful musical program was ren- athletic contests. In addition there
nesday evening at the armory in the dered during the evening and a num- will be an elaborate exhibition to ilform of a dance by the Ladies ber of talks were given. Refresh- lustrate the history, progress and reof the Eastern Star. Des;lte the ments were served during the even- sources of the state.
fact that the weather was disagree- ing, followed by a drill of the lodge
able the attendance was large. The degree team, which proved to be
A substitute medicine is never for
at- the benefit of the
buyer. Never be
music, which was furnished by the beautiful. The social was well
Simison
orchestra, was ex- tended by members of both orders. persuaded to buy anything but Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound for coughs
cellent.
and colds, for children or for grown
Mrs. Reed Hostess
evenof
the
first
the
During
part
persons. It is prompt and effective.
Tor
Visiting Lady.
ing there were no signs of ragging,
It comes in a yellow package, with
Yesterday afternoon at her home beehive on carton. It contains no
but towards the mldd'ie of the pronum- opiates. Take no substitute for Fogram the orchestra began playing a Mrs. B. J. Reed entertained a
O.
Mrs.
ley's Honey and Tar Compound.
of
Flora
honor
of
in
ber
friends
were
of
series
delightful rags that
G. Schaefer and
Red
Cross
ifl
Drug
is
who
the
city
visiting
enough to make any person at least Harris,
Store.
consider the proposition. Those per- with Mrs. George Laemme. The aftin
ernoon
was
sewing, games SCHOOL CHILDREN SEE CANAL.
spent
sons who enjoy that form of dancamusements
New Orleans, June 14. With 1,200
ing began trotting and from then on and other interesting
the ragging was general. The dance and closed by the serving of delic- school children aboard the steamship
was a
both from a financial ious refreshments by the hostess. Atenas
L

five-piec-

success,
and social standpoint and the Ladies
of the Eastern Star scored' a triumph.
Light refreshments were served during the evening and proved to be
delightful.

4

4

Miss Doe Davis.

4

4

St. Paul's Guild
Meets With Miss Mann.
The Altar Guild of St. Paul's Me
morial church met Thursday afternoon with Miss Marie Mann. The usual business of the guild was trans
acted followed by the serving of re

ware Rev.

Present

freshments;.

.1.

Miss Emma Tamme, Miss
,
Phebe Hart, Miss Chella Van
Miss Rachael Ward, Miss Jean- nette Richley and Miss Marie Mann
S. Moore,

Pet-ten-

4

backed into the river this
morning and began her trip to Colon
amidst the greatest demonstration of
flag waving and cheering that has
been seen in many a day. Thousands
Mr. and1 Mrs. B. J. Ree.i.
of school children who could not
make the trip gathered along the
Harmony Club
:,:!'"':
harbor front to bid their fortunate
Hold a Meeting.
little friends bon voyage. The chilThe Harmony club met yesterday dren
will spend a week in the canal
with Mrs. C. D. Boucher. A mpst zone
and will be given every opporenjoyable afternoon was Bpent, endto see the chief features of
tunity
ing delightfully by trie serving of the canal across the isthmus.
The
refreshments by the hostess.
members and guests present were
A Worker Appreciates This
Mrs. F. O. Blood, Mrs. E. L. HamWm. Morris, a resident of Florence,
mond, Mrs. W. J. Lucas, Mrs. F. L. Oregon, says: "For the last fourteen
Myers, Mrs. C. H. Schirmer, Mrs. L. years my kidneys and bladder IncapaV Crocker, Mrs. E. L. Guy, Mrs. Wat- citated me for all work. About eizht
months ago I began using Foley Kidson and Mrs. C. D. Boucher.
ney Pills, and they have done what
other medicines failed to do, and now
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
I am feeling fine. I recommend FoFoot-Easthe antiseptic ley Kidney Pills." O. G. Schaefer and
Allen's
It relieves painful, smart- Red Crosa Drug Store.
powder.
ing, tender, nervous feet, and instantThe Brilliant Stars of June
ly takes the sting out of corns and
By the end of June, Mars, Venus,
bunions. It's the greatest comfort Saturn and
Jupiter will all be morning
discovery of the age. Allen's Foot-Eas- e stars, but Foley's Honey and Tar
makes tight or new shoes feel Compound is at all times the "Star"
easy. It Is a certain relief for sweat- medicine for coughs, colds, croup and
cough. A cold in June is as
ing, callous, swollen, tired, aching whooping
apt to develop Into bronchitis or pit cu- to
in
It
feet.
Break;
use
Always
monia as at any other tim, but not If
New shoes. Try it today. Sold every- Foley's Honey and Tar Compound is
where, 25 cents. Don't accept any taken. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
,;
substitute., For FREE trial package, Drug Store.
address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy,
No person need hesitate to take FoN. Y.
ley Kidney Pills on the ground that
they know not what is in them. Foley
& Co. guarantee them to be a pure
Shake Off Your Rheumatism
Now Is the time to get rid of your curative medicine, specially prepared
cent for kidney and bladder ailmenta an;l
rheumatism. Try a twenty-fiv- e
bottle of Chamberlain's Liniment and irresrularities. They do not contala
see how quickly your rheumatic pains habit forming drugs. Try them. O.
G. Schaefer and Red Coss Drug Store.
Sold by all dealers.
disappear.
Present were Mrs. Flora Harris, Mrs.
Karl Wertz, Mrs. George Laemmle,
Mrs. J. H. Swal'iow, Mrs. C. Carscal-- '
len, Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Lively and
,

Raton Girl Is
Guest of Honor.
This afternoon at her home Mrs.
Vincent Trader entertained1 a number of young ladies in honor of Miss
Mae Murphy of Raton, who is in Las
attending the summer school of the
Normal University. The afternoon
was spent at Five Hundred and delicious refreshments closed the party.
Present were Miss Mae Murphy, Miss
Marie Clement, Miss Lucy Clement,
Miss Nellie Floyd, Miss Lucy Floyd,
Miss Aurora Lucero, Miss Gladys
Palmer, Miss Grace Elliott, Miss
Clara Harvey, Miss Catherine McLaughlin, Miss Alaska Davis and

4

Wednesday afternooon at her home
Miss Chella Van Petten entertained
the young ladies' sewing club. Sewing
and general discussion occupied the
time of the afternoon followed by the
serving of delicious refreshments by
Miss
Van Petten.
Those present
were Miss Ruth Winters, Miss Francis Myers,
Miss Phebe Hart, Miss
state, where he spent severel months
In 18S9 Mr. Ward was elected fnar- -

,

3 erzr:.

C
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In almost any settM- community there's
a Rranimia who kuows Mother's Friend.
Not .only Is she reminiscent of her own

Si

,

mmm
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POINTS
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IfJ COLORADO

pot!

Has a large Circleof Lictener Who Prof,
it by Her Wisdom and Experience.

d

Ivs

Gordon Duncan Wins
a California Girl

.fT

experience, hut It was tUronKU her recommendation that so many young, expectant
mothers derived ttie comfort and blesairg
of tliis famous remedy.
,
Is Applied externally to
Mother's
the abdomen, stomaeh and breasrs. allava
4 t 4
all pain, avoids all nausea, and prevents
Ward-Petersotaking ot Hie breasts.
Wedding
It Is quickly and wonderfully penetrating,
Invitations Are Issued.
permits the muscles to expand without tha
on the ltmnionU. and prepares the svs-tet- n
strain
Invitations have be?n issued by
80 thoroughly that the crisis Is pas-seMrs. J. H. Ward for the wedding of almost without the snsmiKt distress. Ihtia
need he no gitca limia as dread or fear.
her daughter, Miss Rachap Dunbar tlicre
advice cau
No better nor more clo'eriit
Ward, to Mr. Lewis II. Petereon of be (riven the expectant moluer tnan to sugi
ru
s
nd. M'.e will
the use (.1 Mother
Denver, which will occur on June gest
t:ike eouraae front the bcirioiiiit. t ue (lays
t te n i ts 1
2o at 8:30 o'clock at St. Paul's Me- will be eh i r
Inn
health in preserved: the niuol la la
morial Episcopal church. Following the
one
t
an
and
the
unetiuim?
period
tepose
the wedding ceremony a reception of quiet, joytul anticipation.
You can obtain Mel hers JnenJ of any
will be given in honor of tb. bride
t
t n r f
druggist at M u a
and groom at the home of Mrs. nor neglect to be upphed wmi tins greatest
ever devised for ntotiierh iod. It is
Ward on Eighth street. The wed- remedy
I Ii
i
t
. i
unfailing. Vt rue at ou
..
l.s;'. Lamar
Co.,
lator
be
the
brilmost
among,
ding wi'il
in live
4 n
for their vr Inttr
liant of the month of June.
e
e
n. iitt i u as
book of advl
lor
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Round trip tickets will be on sale
daily, commencing June 1 to September 30, 1913, food to return
up to and including Oct. 31, 1913.
UCiMO . .

51 1.L--

J

Fare for round trip Colo. Sp'sS13.7o
(uenver, . . lCv.;
.

.

Tickets aie first class- good for
overs in. either direction within K
limit. For fares to oilier 3:::f- - y

,

--

call at ticket office.
D. L.
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GO A
Every Article in the House on Sale. Owing to the Backward
Season Our Stock Must Be Reduced

1

WE ARE WILLING TO GIVE YOU ALL OUR PROFITS
3

fmfoyw "(fern,
IFF
fl3
Prices or
US GDFF MLL Mauu
far
HSWFFL
Y y thin
Qoes at Manufacturer's
2

urn u

Sale

Storo Open
Monday nn$l

:x

Gncft Only

TuQCday Nigisti
1

Marked In Plain Figures
Simply Take Yoir Discount from our Regular Prices - We'll Deliver eckeges
No

Restrictions-Everythin-

g

n

r.i
1

j

JE "iSJSSS

20 Per Cent Off

Panama

LADIES'

and Sailor Hats

39c

Suspenders, per pair...
85c and $1 Boys' Blouse Waists, each
65c Ladles' Union Suits, all sizes, each

and Siitcases
pair

$1.25 Women's Short Kid Gloves,

pair.,..

25c Children's Iron Clad Stockings,5 per pair!

8'2 to I0(;pr pair
15c Triple Knee Stockings for' boys, per pair
3 Gold Plated Collar Buttons; jfor'n
t.
I
i
f

- 60

"tidfe-Gord-

on

89c

pair...

65c Short Silk Gloves, double tip, per

per

Hose,

;

1

-

.....
.... ,,,,

19c

.5c
59c
39c

m

1.29
1.59

very special, per pair

5c
19c
19c

8c
7c

.......

.......4...

V

One lot of Boys' Eaton Caps 35c values, each
65c and 75c Boys and Men's Caps
50c Eoys' Golf Caps, each...

WORTHY OF YOUR ATTENTION.

VERY EXTRA SPECIALS

WE GUARANTEE

EVERY

ARTICLE TO

BE AS ADVERTISED
'

fJSottUayatid Tuesday Mights
7 TO 9 r
?v
MESSALINE
SILK PETTICOATS
'
"
WORTH $2.98 For

'

48c

'Warner & Corset
.i,

;

,i

(Waranted)

Each,.

,.

1.50

1.25 and 1.30

ncdf&rts

(Union Suits

and Separate Garments)

Apron

gc
64c

Gingham,

,.13c
12c

..flc

..9c

25c
15c
15c

25c Mercerized Poplin, all colors, per yard....
35c Cotton Corduroy,' narrow and wide cord, per yard
1214c Linen Toweling, best crash, per yard
,t,35c Turkish Toweling, heavy nap, per yard
,
$1.00 Sheets, 81x90, best quality, each

...19c

Corsets

V.'i .
'20e Pillow Cases, 42x36, each
12J4 Cheviot Shirtings, per yard
17c Fancy Madras, 27 Inch, per yard
7Jc American Print Calico, per yard.
15c Sllkallnes, 36 Inch, per
yard
$1.55 Messaline Silks, 36 inch, per yard
$2.50 Full Size Bed Spreads, each
$4.50 Fringed Bed Spreads, each

PT

OPPOSITE

. HOTEL

iforns.?xntt pajamas

38c

'.

"

5-

-

n

Ths

Store cf Quality

1
515-51-

7

RAILROAD

CASTANEDA

-

25c

20c Serpentine Crepe, 27 inch, per yard
20c Ripplettes, first quality, per yard

fig
w

Off All Boys Underwear

5

Dry Oood

per yard
17J2C Galatea Cloth, good atterns, per yard
15c Lonsdale Cambric, 36 inch, per yard
12JJ.C Lonsdale Muslin, 36 Inch, per yard
12J4c Manchester Percale, 36 inch, per yard
35c Fancy Curtain Scrim, per yard ..'
Amoskeag

fc

1--

n)

I .

.'1.

;

.

25c

9JJe

...,25c
75c

......... .15c
.gic
...,13c
6c
12c
."

g4C

!!

$1.88

...$3.38

n

Any Model All sizes
Worth $3.50 and $4.00
Each

BEST WASH MIDDY BLOUSES
Each

38c

Spcziaim-

$2.25, $2.50 AND $3.00, ",( ,''!'",(
.
Rust Proof Models J.

;

1.00

99c
23c

i

vjx Ua

......

11c

50c, 65c

. ...

89

...

Specials

10c Suede and Nu Buck Polish
25c Gilt Edge Polish.....;...
25c Quick White and Alo Polish
15c Velvet Oil Liquid Polish
10c Blxola Paste.

$ .59

No. 1, very special per pair
Lot No. 2, very special, per pair
Lot No. 3, very special per pair
Lot

No. 4,

Shop Polish

Pumps

39c

'
and 75c each..)"
8c
15c and 20c Men's Sox, good quality, per pair
16c
25c Cltico Men's Sox per pair
One lot of Silver Collars for men, while they last, good styles.. 10c
$1.25 and $1.50 light weight Wool Underwear for men, per gar

ment

&

98c

1

Ties.;.'...

Four-in-Han- d

Children's Oxfords

Lot

n

Lsa

CMt Bur

K

35c Ratines, all colors, 27 Inch, per yard
50c Ratines, all colors, 27 Inch, per yard
124c Dress Ginghams,' 27 Inch, per yard
8

49c

75c and $1 Shirts, all sizes, each

Kayser
(worth

,

..48c

25 Per Cent Off Trunlis

3
p
nil
uu
O'

lent. Interesfini

Per Cent Off All Shoes Not Quoted in Special Lots

20

49c

R
:..

2.90

2, GO

Bros.

Long Silk Gloves, for women, per

Per Pair

(all sizes here)

To

OXFORDS
MEN'S FLOERSEIM
Per pair
(Broken Sizes)

AND PUMPS

OXFORDS

0XF0EDS

:

$4.50 and! 5. GO

03. 50 ssntl C4.G0

v

Wilon

i)

Hj

lltjj

Discellaiicous Onrgains

50c

cf3i

J

E. Las Vegas.
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Panania hats cleaned and blacked.
Parisian Clearners, Phone Main 35.

;

14,

GEORGE W. WARD, STEWARD OF THE
ASYLUM, DIES SUDDENLY LAST NIGHT
f

PERSONALS

Adv.

SATURDAY, JUNE

-"-

l"1,,lra:',

.".'

Ft

1913.

This Bank wiU be open until 8 P. M. flonday June 16th for the purpose of cashing the checks of the Railway employees. We will be pleased
to receive deposits or transact any other banking business our patrons

g

BANK
PEOPLES
-

C. Yilarde came in this afternoon
from Clayton for a short business vis
it hero.
L. D. Croxson of Pueblo, Colo., came
last night for a few days' business
visijt in Las Vegas.
Hare your clothes cleaned at the
523 Sixth
Parisian
Dry Cleaners.
street. Adv.
P. J. McNaniara of Watrous came
in yesterday evening for a few days'
business visit in Laa Vegas.
Simon Bacharach left yesterday
lor the Valley Ranch where he will
visiting." '
spend the week-enV. I. Wolfe came in this afternoon
from Springer to spend the week end
in Las Vegas with relatives.
C. P. Southers, proprietor
of the
Clayton News, came in this afternoon
for a short business visit in Las Ve
gas.
Charles House returned this after-- !
noon from Florida where he has been
for the past two weeks, visiting his
farm.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hicks of Santa
Rosa came in last night end will remain in Las Vegas for the coming

CAPITALJohn

1

i

How Bad
Strong

EAST

LAS VEGAS.

Backs Have Been Made
Kidney Ills Corrected.

All over East Las Vegas you hear
Doan's Kidney .Pills are keeping
up the good work. East Las Vegas
,

.

it.

people are telling about it telling
of bad backs made sound again. You
can believe the testimony of your own
townspeople. They ten It for the
benefit of you who are suffering. If
your back aches, if you feel lame, sore
and miserable, If the kidneys act too
frequently, or passages are paintul,
scanty and off color, use Doan's Kidney Pills, the remedy that has helped
so many of your friends and neighbors. Follow this East Las Vegas
citizen's advice and give Doan's a
chance to do the same for you.
Mrs. Garfield Fishburn, 417 Tenth
St., East Las Vegas, N. M., says:
"The worth of Doan's Kidney Pll'is
has been fully demonstrated by their
use in our home. Besides my own
experience, one other of our family
has used Doan's Kidney Pills and the
results have been highly satisfactory.
We know they are a fine kidney mefl.
icine."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
nts. Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for (he United
States.
Remember the' name Doan's and
'
Jtake 'oor other.
'

.

Slll.000.00

Cleofes Romero, Vice President

...

'

IZMQ5T3ieAT FOR YOUR MONEY

''''"'

-

It

National League.
At St. Louis Philadelphia,

J

SWASTIKA COAL

,

wholesale; and retail

4 a in x 1

Jefferson Raynolds, President.
Hallett Raynolds, Cashier.
H. Erie Hoke, Assistant Cashier.

E. B. Raynolds, Vice President.
S. B Davis, Vice President

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

f,
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BASEBALL.

YESTERDAY'S

'

'

TODAY'S BASEBALL

St

5;

OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Louis, 3.
GEORGE W. WARD, FOR 22 YEARS STEWARD
York.
3;
At Pittsburgh New
Mr. Ward received his early educa- - time of the foundation of the
Pittsburgh, 2.
While attending i dance s;iven lor
At Chicago Chicago, 7; Brooklyn,
county, Kentucky, tution, a position Which (he filled
entertainment of the patients of tion in Martin
the 6.
thA New Mexico Hosnital for the t.v When the civil war broke out he with fidelity and ability until
u ms aeaui, a penoa 01 z;s
At Cincinnati Boston, 6; Cincinsane, George W- Ward, steward of ' heard the call of his country ana
man-nigj years.
4
of
the
charge
in
'institutlon,
Taking
the
union
enlisted
la
army,
last
nati,
spite
was
stricken
the
American League
with an attack of apoplexy cf his youth he made an excellent agement of the InstltuUon when it
was
in
its
he
has
formative
2;
hostilicf
After
close
stage,
At
Philadelphia,
the
soldier.
Philadelphia
hikI
without
pain,
and died suddenly
one of the best establish-- Cleveland, 1.
The music for the second dance had ties Mr. Ward went to Ohio, where amde of it
At Boston Boston, 7; St Louis 6.
Hir hall he set about completing his i educa- - lisiaments of its kind in the west.
n nn tkmnth
L.
JUDl VgUM IU pUMll".
'
.vi any of the details of
management
At New York New York, 4; Dewhen "Mr. Ward was seen to arise tiou, which was stopped vherhe
1
Mr.
are
instituted
Ward
Mr.
18C9
In
as
a
War!
by
years
ago
soldier.
listed
troit, 2.
his nlaee and clan his hands
e
to Wichita, Kans., whe-tie' "ill i.u. use at the asyium. He has
At Washington Chicago, 6; Wash
together, .,as was his custom when went
a!
loved
and
been
..ays
respected by ington, 4.
he heard 'lively music. The" h? fell J' Kd for five years Slid participated
Uie
Western League.
pa
foundation-layinattendants,
one
of
cf
in
superintendents,
the
It was thought at
upon the floor.
of the Institu
tents
and
Wichita, 9; Topeka, 7,
At
state.
employes
cities
Topeka
the
in
Suntlower
the
Mr.
best
whom
with
first that the patient
manner
he
his
tion.
With
Sioux
At
kindly
sub-City Denver, 7; Sioux
While in Kansas Mr. Ward engaged
Ward had been dancing, who is
'
'
was
of controling the most City, 5.
capable
in
of
lines
various
handling
business,
seized
been
ject to epileptic fits, had
cf
violent,
At Omaha Lincoln, 7; Omaba, 2.
ijatieata.
with another attack. When the at- merchandise and purchasing and
'
Mr.
took
Des Moines Des Moines, 17, St,
of
Wa,d
the
At
charge
rushed to the assistance, ing cattle.
farm
Wa'rd
the
1873
of
In
Mr.
the
upon
became
Ward
Mr.
purchase
found
was
possessed
that
it
Joseph, 4.
however,
tract by the board of trustees. Comharfi; fallen.
Every possilf.e effor of the California fever that had
knowledge of
made to rekindle the vanishing tacked so many men of red blood j,hing a wonderful
STANDING OF CLUBS
with hard work and much
to
and
see
a
soul
the
country.
farming
disposition
Ward's
Mr.
but
of
life,
spark
Mr.
'
Ward
of
made
to
the
the
coast
went
asyhe
t.iought,
Accordingly
had taken its departure'.
National League.
luin farm the model irrigation tract
Won
Mr Ward was attired in "a fault-- state, where he spent several months, j
Lost Pet
Club
of northern New Mexico.
So valu- re.705
13
31
less white coat and wore a red rose In the fall of the same year he
Philadelphia
to the Institution did
.587
19
27
His friends say t'nei3 eastward and stopped at Trin- ul le an asset
-New York
in his buttonhole
v the farm become that in recent years
i"
L
""ere ue enSa;-,e529
24
27
he never looked wore happy than atl'-i- .
Chicago
ness and conducted a hotel. It was the asylum has heen producing the
.511
22
23
the moment of his death.
Brooklyn
became major portion of the foodstuffs con
.489
24
26
His in Trinidad that Mr. Ward
unmarried.
Mr. Ward was
Pittsburgh
the sumed upon the tables. Mr. Ward's Boston
with
Charles
Tamme,
.43a
26
20
rtn'iw oitrviulnu- vplnHve Kn. fliT as is acquainted
esent city clerk of East Las Vegas, management of the farm has been so Cincinnati
.353
33
18
Williamson of pi
known. Is Dolcia
;Mr- - Tamme at
that time was operat- successful that thousands of dollars
American League.
Inez, Ky., who has been notified of
a
mill in Trinidad. The have been saved that would have
ing
flouring
Won Lost Pet.
Club
his death. Mr. .Ward was a bache two men
came here in 1879 and lo- been spent in the purchase of sup
.780
11
39
lor.
Philadelphia
cated on the East side, which then plies. Mr. Ward's ability was rec.673
17
35
Cleveland
sufferMr. Ward three years ago
was a small collection of houses aud ognized. When the board of trustees
.537
25
29
Chicago
ed severelyi and was obliged to go stores
around the railway of the asyium changed from republi-statiogathered
.529
24
27
south for a trip in order to recupcan to democratic a year ago, Mr. Washington
.490
25
24
Boston
erate his strength. He came bade
Messrs. Ward and Tamme opened Ward was assured that his services
.382
34
21
Detroit
much
improved, but he never re- up a retail
business, in which they would be required as long as he St. Louis
.362
37
21
had
lost
he
gained the weight that
were quite prospedous. Mr. Ward should be willing to remain upon the
.263
35
13
York
New
When in his prime" Mr." Ward was retired from the business in 1882. pay roll. The veteran steward
e
Western League.
an unusually large man; Since his
invested considerable of his means mained with the institution and hard
Won Lost Pet
Club
illness three years ago . his friends In real estate and erected a hand-- at work for its welfare- until, death
'
.720
14
36
often were pained to notice how his some stone structure on the corner called and found him "in the har-o- f Denver
21
.595
31
al'
had
St
massive frame
Joseph
shrunken,
Railroad and Tilden avenues, ness."
.569
22
29
.
Lincoln
n
though those whd had never known then in the heart of the business sec- Mr. Ward was high in the
.538
24
".28
U.
a
as
Omaha
him
him at his best regarded
He
of the city. The upper floor of sonic fraternity ; of the state.
.519
25
27
Moines -i- large man.
this building was occupied for many was a past grandmaster of the grand Des
.420
29
21
Arrangements for the funera'i will years by the Masonic bodies of Las lodge of New Mexico, A. F. & A, M., Sioux City
.373
32
19
not be announced until Monday. The Vegas, of which MrWard was a and a past master of Chapman lodge, Topeka
.269
3S
funeral will be under the direction member. The lower floors were oc- - No. 2 of this city. He was a Knight Wichita
of the Masonic grand lodge of the cupied by prosperous business houses. Templar.
KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
Mr. Ward did much to beautify the
jurisdiction of New Mexico.
In 889 Mr. Ward was elected mar-- ;
rehold-Kansas
:
In
City, June 14. Hogs,
and
Mr.
of
the
Bhal
of the city of Las Vegas,
The sudden' death
roadway
asylum grounds
Bulk
Market
2,000.
steady.
of
front
terms.
Several
a
close
a'
the
He'
..the
to
years
ceipts
two,
building.
Mg.
long
..position for,
brought
career and ended the vlife ol was a fearless peace officer and pre- - ago he caused trees to be planted $8".60S.75; heavy $8.658.75rpack-er- s
and butchers $8. 70 8. 80; lights
dven during the along the road, saying he hoped they
one of. the oldest and best Voved pio- served
Mr. strenuous times "that then existed In would grow to such proportions as to $S.70SA80f pigsr$7.50S.10.
neer residents of. Las Vegas.
Ward was born in Inez, Ky., May 31, a country in the process of develop-- form an arch over the driveway,
Cattle, "receipts 200. Market steady.
ment from a "bad 'land" into a mod- "t shall never Jive to see It," said Prime fed 'steers $S.25S.8a; dressed
1846, and celebrated his
portion of the na-- Mr. Ward, "but I Want those who beef steers ?7.508.25; western
birthday on the closing day of last ern,
live after old George Ward has gone steers
month. He was the son of Wells and tion.
$78.25; southern steers $7.75
In 1S91 Mr. Ward was appointed by to enjoy the pleasant shade and
Sena Ward, a Kentucky couple of
heifers
8.10; cows $4.507.73;
of a
good breeding and standing in their Governor Ross steward of. the Xew p'ieasing
$6.80 8. 60; stockers and feeders
Mexico Hospital for the Insane, at the roadway."
community.
$6.E07.S5; bulls $607.25; calves
NEW MEXICO HOSM fAL FOR THE INSANE

Capital,

Sdrplds, and Undivided Profits $35,000

$100,000

;

Our Depositors Receive Every Courtesy and Accommodation Within the Scope of Good Banking.
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. . . OFFICERS . . .
W. Harris, President
Geo. H. Hunker, Vice President
Ceciiio Rosenwald, Secretary
Ivo W. Lively,

National League.
Brooklyn at Chicago; clear.
New York at Pittsburgh; claar.
Boston at Cincinnati; clear.
Philadelphia at St. Louis; clear--..
American League.
Chicago at Washington; clear.
Detroit at New York; clear.
Cleveland at Philadelphia; clear.
St. Louis at Boston; clear.
American Association.
Kansas City at Indianapolis; c7ear
St. Paul at Columbus; clear.
Milwaukee at Toledo; clear.
Minnneapolis at Louisville, two
games.
Western League.
Wichita at Topeka; cloudy.
St. Joseph at Des Moines; clear. '
Lincoln at Omaha; clear.
Denver at Sioux City; c'toudy.

afte--no-

h(-- r

TR.U3T CO.
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at

came in this afternoon,
and was business visitor here for a
short time.
Mrs. E. Parisch returned this
from Wichita, Kan., where sh
has been for the past few weeks visiting relatives.
Clarence Iden and H. W. Kelly of
the firm of Gross, Kelly and Company
eft this afternoon for Rowe on a
short business visit
Benny Chavez, the bantamweight
fighter, came in last night from Denver and will remain in Las Vegas
bout.
until after the Newman-Shaffe- r
W. R. Wright, representative- - for
the interstate commerce commission,
came in last night from Washington,
I). C, for a business visit in Las Ve
gas.
.Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Straussen re
turned yesterday evening from Salt
Lake City, Utah, where they have
lmpn for the past two weeks on a
vacation.
,ts. R. W. Gear and daughter
m ibis afternoon from Ch'cago
will reside in Las Vegas. .Mr.
Gear, a son of Mrs. Gear, is the :iew
proprietor of the Plaza hotel.
Cecil Boucher is expected to arrive
in Las Vegas tonight from Champaign, 111., where he has been attendreing the state university. He will
entire
the
in
Las Vegas during
main
summer.
J. B. McCoy of Sweetwater, Texas,
is in Las Vegas and will remain here
for an indefinite stay. Mr. McCoy
has taken the position vacated by H
E. Bergman as storekeeper for the
New Mexico division of the Santa Fe
liiiilway company.
Mm. S. Arthur left this afternoon
fur Albuquerque where she will join
husbana and later "go to El Paso,
where Mr. Arthur is located. Mis.
Arthur has been employed at the Cas- taneda hotel for the past few years
nnd is well known in Las Vegas.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Proctor left this
afternoon for their home at Sturgeon,
Mo., after having been visitors in
Las Vegas for the past week. They
have been the guests of Rev. and
Mrs. N. B. Green and Mr. and Mrs
VEd Comstock during their stay here.

-

j

Assistant Secretary
Sigmund Nahm, Cleofes Romero, Chas. Danzlger, Daniel Cassldy, D. L. Batehelor, Clemente PadWa, Joes
A. Baca, Ceciiio Rosenwald, John W. Harris, Geo. E. Morrison, Elmer E. Veeder. Josa Felix EsqttibeL
J. E. Brown, Bernhardt Appel, George H. Hunker.
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few days.
E. A. Davis, Pullman agent
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BeioniofJ Saturday, 14th

1

sixty-sevent- h

Continues 15 Days

1

d

tree-line-
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BIG BARGAINS

$910.G0.

D. J. Cassldy, Jr., of Mora came stomach trouble and Ward has practi-- : eight. Coach Rice of Columbia allow- in last evening for a few days' busi- cally given up hope that he will be.ed his men to paddle tip the river
back in the boat again. His place to-- : about four miles and return. Coach
ness visit in the city.
day was taken by Wolfe, a substitute, Couriney gent the Cornell crews seven
The Washington four was about .miles in all. Syracuse had a light
"HARVEY'S"
Famous mountain ranch; 31st
for the four mile pull but no timej workout-waOld management; old rates. Car
taken. The Pennsylvania eights
riage out every Saturday. Leave or- - had a hard brush this morning. The:
Subscribe for The Optic.
dors at Murphey's or Plaza hotel.
conditions were perfect but the
SO
was hovering about the
mar!- .' and ' the oarsmen found
BOAT CREWS PRACTICING
the
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
work Iiard.
Poughkcepsie, N. Y., June 14.
Coaches Ward of Pennsylvania and
Coafh Vail
had
the Wisconsin STRAYED One bay mare puny and
Vail of Wisconsin showed today that crews out for a hard battle. At the
one sorrel mare pony m foal, t!;elr
they were not satisfied with their var- end of the course the freshmen boat,
manes and fore top clipped, g.
sity crews. '.Garvin, No. 5 in the Penn- which started at the two mile point,
Rolirer, 1004 Eighth utreet, j.hone
sylvania shell, is still iU in bed with was four lengths ahead of the varsity
Main 606.
ther-momet-

r

Sheep, receipts 200. Market steady.
Lambs $6.258.25; yearlinrs $56.G0',
wethers $4.50(??6; ewes $4.255.35;
stockers and feeders $3.25?5.

When We

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
New York, June 14. The Stock Exchange today closed with the
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ALL WOMFfl LIKE 'EM

l

FORCE OF HABIT

Pi
AND'
hoir Loft
CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE
Adrian
Rabeyrolle,
CONCEPTION
4 3
pastor.
First mass at 7 a. m.; second mass
at 10 a. m. Sunday school in English
and Spanish at 3 P m., ia Spanish at
3:30 p. m. Rosary aan benediction
cf the blessed sacrament at 7:30 p.

Sunday school ror Ecglish speaking and Spanish speaking children
every Sunday at 1:30 p. m.
CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF SORROWS Rer. Paul Gilberton, pastor.
First mass at 6:30 a. m.. tbird Sunday excepted. Second mass 8 30;

"IIow did Fred come to fall out with
Mlsa Bilyuns?"
"She told him she disliked compliments."

"And he persisted In paying them?"
sermon in English, hymns rendered
"No; he was foolish enough to beby the children under the direction lieve her and stop."
mass
Third
f the Sisters of Loretto.
at 10:30 a. m., sermon in Spanish,
MADE HIM MAD
From 3 to 4 Sunday school. At
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra-menAt the New Mexico Hospital
for the Insane, mass very fourth
Sunday by the pastor.

Clovertop That old hoss you sold
me stopped right in front of tte
church as the bell struck one, and he
never moved till it struck two.
Cyrus Snodgrass Oh yes; I forgot
to tell you he'd been in a horse car
and that it took strokes of the bell
to start him
NICE MAN

L

MJIJiii

"!l.ii.lMiilWmpllUI

,iMm: ii.' """"lit.

1913.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of
ear.
There is only one way to cure deafness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucoua lin
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube is inflamed you have a run-

tie

National avenue and Eighth street,
Rev. J. S. Moore, Rector.
Fourth Sunday after Trinity, June

ohe OPTIC

mm

CHAPMAN

NO. 2, A. F. & L. O. O. MOOSE
U
Meets second
Regular comfourin
evenlnt
I'huisdaj
munication first and.
lilO
month at W O W. Hall

A.

IV

y

.

Xr

M.

tui

third Thursday In
each month. Visiting
orotners cordially Invlted. Wa F. Mills,
Petten, Secretary.

sk

brothers cordially invited. Howard
Dictator; J. ThornhlU,
Secretary.

T. Davis,

-'

.aa

W. M., H. 8

J

'll

"ilk

Croft.)

Presentation, Chant, (Humphries.)
Recessional 421, "lad us Heavenly Father," (Haydn.)
This churh is open d:iily for pri
vate prayer and meditation.

SOUNDED LIKE

HINT

A

TABERNACLE

CHRISTIAN

Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Communion aid preaching It a.
"Report of Convention."
Christian Endeavor 7 p. m.
Favorite Verses in Proverbs."
Evening adrcss, S p. m.
"The Problem of Intemperance.'

m.

LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. Z, Tuesday of the month In the vestry
room of Temple Montefiore at I
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Reg-- '
ft
o'olocii p m. Visiting brothers ar
alar conclave e". d Tuea-da.invited
in eacn month at Ma
Isaac AppeL
cordially
aonlc Temple at 7:3fr p. m. G. B.
Presidenf: Charle Oreenclay, See
KlnkeL K.
Chaa. Tamme,
retary.

:0y9

y

C;

MA80NS Regtlar con
vocation drat Monday in
each month at Maaonlo
Temple at 7: SO p. m. H.
B. Hubbard, H. P.; P. O.

F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO
Meets every Monday evening at
their hail on Sixth street All visit
lng brethren cordially invited to a
Gui
tend.
F. D. Fries, N. (.:
Lehman, "V. G.: T. M. Eiwooo
Secretary; Karl Wertz. Treasurer

Blood,

C. V.

I. O. O.

LA8 VEGA8
AL ARCH

CHAPTER" NO. 3,

1.

ROY-

Seoretaxy.

Telephone Main

HER. MAN

tre cordially
Chaa Llebacn
motorcycles
fig ti.
Chancellor
aer.
and- motor boats at bargain prices,
Commander. Harry
all makes, brand new machines, on
of Records ane
easy payment plan. Get our propo ry Martin, Keeper
Seal.
sition before buying or you will re
gret it, also bargains in used motorWrite us today. Enclose
cycles.
stamp for reply. Address Lock Box
11, Trenton, Mich.

FOR SALE

FIRST M.
EAST SOUND
Eighth and National avenue.
Arrive
Depan
V, Anderson, pastor.
:15 p
:10 P m
No 2
wor9:45.
Morning
Sunday school,
11:05 p. '
.. ..11:05 p. m
No
ship with sermon at 11 o'clock.
2:10 s. i
a. m
No
2:05
m.
Evening
League. :45 p.
'
h s
2:
o
m
hi
No
First Fox If circumstances permit
worship with sermon at 8 o'clock
an
exhibit
make
BOUND
to
WEST
I
should
like
ted
to
A cordial invitation is extended to
Percy Is your mother opposed
.
at a poultry show.
T
... i 20 p m
l:4 p.
all who have no other place of wor- my coming to see you, Evelyn
What would So
Second Fox Indeed?
1
at
Not
Since
Mn a. m..".. 8:16 a. i
all,
Percy.
Evelyn
this
at
services
to
divine
attend
ship
you exhibit?
told her there was no er likelihood
7 ... 1:20 n. m
4:30 p !
No
church.
First Fox My appetite.
of your ever proposing to me she has
7:00 p i
:35 n m
No.
withdrawn her objections.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
ALWAYS AT LIBERTY
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor. Doug,
STRONG HINT
las avenue and Tenth street Morning worship and sermon at 11 o'clock.
Bible study and Sundar school session at 9:45 . m. Society of Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p m.
This
The church extends a most hearty
Strangers
Invitation to all people.
and sojourners in the city especially
.

:

o'clock.
B. Y. P. V., 7 o'clock, p. m. t

with sermon,

servic--

'

' ft

I

4

RENT Furnished
Sixth street.

FOR

8

ing

o'clock.

Brederin and
Parson Snowflake
The public is cordially invited to
Lady And you say that you follow
sistern, Deaking Johnsing will pass two of the most popular professions?
attend any of these services.
round de nickel plate for youah of- H0D0 Yes, mum; in winter I am a
an' doan let it come back baseball player and in the summer I
ferin's,
CHURCH
BOPTIST
SHILOH
lookin' laik a copper plate, as youse am an actor. Dat is why I never work.
Corner Colombia and Railroad ave- did dls mohnin':
nues, Rev. W. R. Burgess, pastor
ENOUGH IN ITSELF
Treaching 11 a. m., and 8 p. m, by
RECEPTION
a.
school
9:15
the postor; Sunday
m.; B. Y. P U., 3 p m. All are welcome to attend these services.
CHRISTIAN

JUBILEE
stase has
jT'ilm. June
,e.cn set and every detail of the ar
i j - n rn'4 romnloted for the celebra
tinn of tno kaisers jubilee the com
Ifioutrd-- , of Msitora from
i
ff V a empire are arriving
Vi'i'ira to witneFs the festivities
of (!i
j the publi'
FOR KAISER'S
1.
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FLOUR really

FOR RENT No
seekers need apply. Call
Kitchen.

ROOMS

511

is. g

thinking-He- len

A

'

.

j..

20c
25c
30c
40c
50c

per
per
per
per
per

100 lbs.
100 Ibt.
100 lbs.
100

lb.

100

Ibt.

GU A PUR A COMPANY

Harvesters, Storera, and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity
Vega Famoua.
Lasting Qualities ol Which Have 'Made

furnished

Modern

flat.

OFFICE

FOR RENT Nicely furnished room,
modern house, furnaee ' heat. Na
health seekers. 1045 Fifth street-

Between Troy hotel and 1.
Flores' residence in Old Town, red
leather snit case' containing lare
curtains. Return to E. J. Farring-ton- ,
Troy Hotel. Reward.

LOST

Stings or bites of insects that are
followed by swellings, pain or itching
be treated promptly, as

they

SNOW
are poisonous.
LINIMENT counteracts the poison. Ii
iR both antiseptic
and healing. Price
Sold
2")C, 50c and $1.00 per bottle.
bv Central Drut; Co.
BALLARD'S

PLATE

ALL GROCERY

health
White

Lost

ONE COUPON FROM
EMPRESS FLOUR AND
STAMPS
FIVE
BRINGS YOU THE
SPOON
IT "S
v
GENUINE WM.
ROGERS &
A A
SONS'
STANDARD

EMPRESS
can be ob- -

RETAIL PRICES

2,000 lbs., or More, Each Del very
1,000 lbs., to 2,000 lbs., Each Delivery
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs, Eacfr Delivery
50 lbs. to 200 Iba., Each Delivery
Less than 50 lbs., Each Delivery

Ninth street.

MAN PROCESS

tained in this city hoin

--

-

Made by GER-

GREY (STER- LING) FINISH

is

Lincoln Ave

L-a-

FOR RENT

j FRENCH- -

Reggy

furNis- -

RENT Three sunny rooms
suitable for light housekeeping. Inquire 623 Twelfth street

BEAUTIFUL

I'm glad to hear of that
Howard But I hadn't told you v
what ho was thinking.
Helen No, but the mere knowledge
Gat he waj thinking made ma glnd.

1200

Phone Main 227

FOR

way wnen you
learn how Much
Better EMPRESS

!

Howard

-

r-

V

a

Two adobe houseB, one

also
nished tent house. Mrs. P. C.
son. North Fourth street.

something
'd do ttny

Subscribe for The Optic:

Las Vegas Ice & Storage Co.

Miss

and one

SILVER

t

iration
V.

a

o

Y

4l U
esrown

5

7;

V.i

aifare

mi' e

you

vol

T'.io

t

1

r

SOCIETY

SCIENCE

Regular services every Sunday morn
ing at 11 o'clock and Wednesday
evening at 8 o'clock in O. R. C. hall.

FOR RENT

It 's giving you
a present for do-

S:

915

FOR RENT Front bedroom.
508 Main Avenue.
Richley.

EMPRESS
FLOUR
s
3

room.

FOR RENT Five room furnished cottage. Call LeRoy House, 618 Grand

elegant Rogers'
xSilver Spoon
-i- f you use

i

,

From Distilled Water Free from Bacteria or Germs of any
despription No impurities, no air, nothing: but Pure Ice.
20c per 100 lbs
2000 lbs or more, each delivery
25c per 100 lbs
1000 to 2000 lbs, each delivery
,. 40c per 100 lbs
200 to 1000 lbs, each delivery
50c per 100 lbs
50 to 200 lbs, each delivery.

For Rent

For YOU!

V

Plaza Hotel.

Office hours 1:30 p. m. to 3:30 p. ra

'

1

welcomed.

Model

1913

-

.

.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, Corner
of Main and Sixth streets, Rev. N. B.
Creen, Pastor.
Sunday school, 9:45 o'clock, a. m.
Morning service with sermon, 11:30

NO
BROTHERHOOD
Monday night at
Hall, on Douglat, avenue.at

Mes every

Sate

F&r

--

-''-:

FRATERNAL
102

H Stewart, Consul; G. Laemmle,
Clerk; Z. W, Montague, Local Dep
uty.
Visiting members are especially welcome and cordially
C.

329.

O. R. C.
WANTED Second hand wood cook
8 o'clock.
are
NOTICE.
stove for Y. M. C. A. camp. Phone
Visldng
J. C. Wertz,
The La Jara Hunting and Fishing
cordially welcome.
Phil H. LeNoir, Y. M. C. A.
A TTOK NKVh
c'iub has leased the La Jara and Tip
president; J. T. Buhlor secretary;
C, H. Bally, treasurer.
lakes, which are the two northern WANTED Reliable girl of good moHUNKER & HUNKER
most of th group of Kroenig's lakes
rals for housework. No other need
Oeorue H. Hunker Chester A. H
B. P. O. ELKS Meet
second and
of the Ten Lakes Land rompany. No
1054 Seventh street.
apply.
Attorney-at-Lafourth Tuesday evening of eacfr LAB
will be allowed wO hunt or
person
New aexi- VegaB.
"Were vou glad when granpa pro
month Elks home on Ninth tre;
fish upon this property except mem WANTED Two good rarm hands.
to
posed
you?"
and Douglas avenue. Visiting broth-ersarbers of tho club, and all persons go- "Why, of course I was, dear.
Apply S. B. Rohrer, 1004 Eighth St.
UENTISTS
would
show
man.
It
cordially invited. Gov. Wm,
"He's such a nice
ing there must be prepared to
J. Mills, Exalted Ruler; D. W. Conhave been a shame ,if you had let him a membership card in this organiza- DR. E. L. HAMMOND, DENTISmarry out of our family."
don. Secretary.
tion. Otherwise they will be arrestCrockett Building.
ed for trespassing.
FOR SALE Household goous
and
...
Mai
WILLING TO EXHIBIT
KNIGHTS OF COLUMEfUS, COUN- Office Telephone
THE LA JARA HUNTING
also chicks two months
i
1
Mala
hens;
laying
House
Telephone
NO:
Meet
second
804.
and
CIL
AND PISHING CLUB.
old. 723 Main avenue
fourth Thursday in O R. C. Hall,
OR. F. B. HUXMANN
Pioneer . building.
Visiting memFOR SALE At a bargain A fine
Dentist
bers are cordially invited. Richard
new upright piano. E. E. Wentworth
CARRIAGE
AUTOMOBILE,
Dental work of any description
Devlne. O. K.; Frank Angel, F. 8.
Layton, 918 Eighth street.
AND
moderate prices.
I Rooii;
NO.
Center Block. Tel. Main'.
SIGN PAINTING
LODGE
DORADO
EL
100 BUFF ROCK baby chicks, $12;
East Las Vegas, N M.
KNIGHTS OF PY
N.
cash with order. Mrs. M. E. StevTH I AS Meets ei
429 CKAND AVE,
ens, Humbo'idt, Kan.
Health Culture for Ladlei
ery Monday even Professional
OLLIE SHEARER
MRS.
ing in Castle Hall
FOR SALE 50 Choice R. C. Rhode
General Massage, Hair and Scan
Visiting
Knighti
Island Red hens. Phone Main 454.
Manicure
! DCAL
TIME CAM
invlt 'Treatment, Facial MassagG,

O.

V-;v"r-

Hedcock, cemetery trustee

PANSFORD CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E. MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
S, Meet
Meet in the Forest of Brotherly
fint and third Fridays
Love at Woodmen of the World
at 7:30 p. m. in Maaonlo Temple,
Mra. J. O. Rutledfe, Worthy Mahall, on the second and fourth
tron; Mra. Agnes Tripp, Secretary.
Mondays of each month at 8 p. m

Wanted

Cor
Rev. hi.

CHUflCH

E.

E. ROSEN WALD LODGE NO. ML
O. of B. 8. Meet
every flrai

I.

EUGENIO ROMERO,
WANTED
Camp cook lor Y. M. C.
Treasurer and
Collector, San
A. Apply Secretary P. H. LeNoir.
M.
N.
Miguel County,

(Randall.)
Gloria Patri, Chant, (Randall.)
Te Deum Laudamus (J. R. Thomas.)
First Sparrow What's Willie Duck
Benedictus, Chant, (Anon.)
so mad about?
Hymn 139, "Father of all Whose
Second Sparrow Oh! he was raised
Love Profound," (Dykes.)
by Mrs. Hen, and all the ducks laugh
at hlra because his quack sounds like
Sermon.
a cluck.
the
King,"
"O
W
'Worship
Hymn

CAFE

AND

LODGE

.

Holy communion, 7:30.
Sunday School, 9:43.
Morning prayer and sermon, 11.
Order of service at 11 o'clock.
Processional r.00, "Hark, My Soul,
it la the Lord," (Dykes).
Venite Exultemus Domino, Chant.

READY

RESTAURANT

SOCIETY DIRECTORY

IS k'lTBrS
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LOBBY

SHORT ORDERS AN D REGULAR DINNERS
THE, BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED

ning sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed, deafness is
tne result, and unless the inflammation can be taken out and this tube
restored to Ha normal condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; nine
cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh, which Is nothing but an Inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
Wre. will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by
AOVER.
by BATES FOR CLASSIFIED
catarrh) that cannot be cured
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circu
TI8EMENTF
lars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. Ohio.
Five cent par line eacn insertion.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti Ettlmite six ordinary word to a line.
pation.
No id to occupy lee apace than two
line. Ai! advertle mmtt charged
TAX PAYMENTS
will be booked at cpac actua'ly
?,
Notice is hereby given' that any without regard to number of worda
taxes yet unpaid for A. D. 1912, will Ch in advance preferred.
become delinquent on June 1, 1913,
and after July 1, 1913 will be subject
to a penalty of five per centum.
Further notice is hereby given, that
after July 1, 1913, notice will be duly
published of the public sale of all
property upon which taxes of A. D.
1912 remain unpaid at the date set
for such sale, and such property upon which taxes of 1912 are then delinOPTIC'S NUMBER. MAIN
quent, will be sold as required by the
1913.
session Laws, of
Dated at Las Vesras, N. M., May 14,

1913.
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Best
Market Finders

Classified adt. search out the people to whom among all
those who "MIGHT BUY tha particular thing li worth mot.
That property you want to tell is WORTH MOST v.o aomeom
Umr
j
who reads the ad. in this newspaper and would aever
your property unleea it were advertised nere.
Others, who read and answer ada. in this newi'mper waat tM
are anxious to pay esh for) books, automobiles, used machlnr
and finniture, articiot of usefulness of any sort, and musics! tv
trumenta.
Aa the classified ada. are read b?
eible aorta of thin 9, they feave come

U
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so be

buyer s, of ail p

finders of the
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SYNOPSIS.
PART ONE.
CHAPTER I Tlie Ktory opens with
Jesse Smith relating; tlie atory of his
birth, his early life In Labrador and of
the death of his father.
CHAPTER II Jesse becomes a snilor.
His mother marries the master of the
Bhlp and both are lost in the wreck of
the vessel.
lnCTexas ER IIIJl'S36 becomes a cowboy
CHAPTER TV-- He
marries Polly, a
singer of questionable morals, who later
Is reported to have committed suicide.
CHAPTER V Jesse becomes a ranchei
and moves to British Columbia.
PART TWO.
CHAPTER I Kate Trevor takes up th
narrative. Unhappily married she conher mind
templates suicide, but
after meeting Jesse. changes
CHAPTER II Jesse rescues Kate from
her
husband who attempts to kill her. Trevor loses his life
In the rapids.

(Continued from Yesterday)
CHAPTER III.
Love.

Kate's Narrative.
I married Lionel Trevor In the days
when he looked like a god as Parsifal,
sang like an angel, had Europe at his
feet. "Something wrong with Europe," is Jesse's comment. "West of
the Rockies we don't use such, except
to sell their skins."
When Lionel lost his voice more
to him than are horse and gun to
Jesse he. would not ask me to follow
him into the wilderness but tried to
persuade me to stay on In London. I
was singing "Eurydice" In "Orfeo,"
my feet, thanks to Lionel, were at last
on the great ladder, and If I was ambitious, who shall blame me? Yet
for better, for worse, we were married, and here among the pines, in
this celestial air, a year or two at
the most would give him back his
voice. My place was at his side, for
better or worse, and when he drank,
when day by day I watched the light
of reason give place in his eyes to
bestial vice, until at last I found myself chained to a maniac till death do
us part it was then I first saw Jesse,
the one man whose eyes showed understanding.
I can't write about that day when
Lionel, a thing possessed of devils,
hunted me through the woods like a
bear. I doubt if I remember all that
happened. I must have been crazed
with pain and fear until suddenly 1
tvaVa iin
....... nwfill
Lvru.u. .vj iYiKit
up nn ua hMlllol
river, and saw him drift past me,
I
caught in the rapids, drowning.
would hate shouted I was so glad,
until he saw me, and dying as he was,
looked at me with Lionel's clear sane
eyesT
I fainted,

and when I awoke again
in the dusk, Jesse bent over me.
That night and for three weeks afterward, I lay delirious. At the ferryman's cabin he made me a bed of
pine boughs, until my household stuff
'and the Chinese servant could be
brought down from the ranch. He
sent Surly Brown to bring Doctor
and the Widow O'Flynn as my
'nurse, while her son Billy was hired
work. From that
to do his pack-traitime onward the pack outfit carried
cargoes of ore from thg Bj.-JToads from Hundred Mile House, "of
every comfort and luxury which
money could buy for me. When I got
well, I found that Jesse had spent the
savings of years, and had not a dollar left.
When at last I crept out of doors
to bask in the autumn sunlight, the
cottonwoods and aspens were changed
to lemon, the sumac to crimson, the
fallen needles of the pines clothed
the slopes with orange, and a mist of
milky blue lay in the canon.
Jesse had arranged with lawyers for
the probate of Lionel's will, and settlement of his debts,' which would
leave me nothing. As far as Jesse
knew, I was penniless, and to this
day I have never dared acknowledge
that, secured from the extravagance
of my late husband, I have capital
bringing in some seven thousand five
hundred dollars a year. Jesse supposed me to be destitute, and when 1
spoke of returning to my work in
Europe, offered to raise the money for
my passage. Knowing his ranch to
be mortgaged already to its full value,
I wondered what limit there was to
this poor man's valor. Yes, I would
accept, assuring him of swift repay'
ment. yet dared not tell him the
wages offered me at Covent Garden.
It seemed indecent that a woman s
voice should be valued at more per
week than his heroic earnings for a
year.
I sang to him, simple emotional mu
sic: Orfeo's lament, the finale of "II
Trovatore," the angel song from Cho
pin's "Marche Funebre."
I wonder why women make it so
important that a man should propose
It needed no telling that Jesse and I
were in love. It seemed only natural
hi"niri Tnnrrv. and anv rire-ihs.t
Mc-Ge-

n

.

tense of .mourning lor the late Mr.
Trevor would have been distasteful.
born In the Labrador,
Although
in Texas
Jesse had been a cow-bofor half his working life. As a stockman, he was to wed a rancher's
widow. Was he ashamed of his business? No, proud as Lucifer! Was
he ashamed of the dress of his trade?
Not by a damned' sight! Soldiers and
sailors are proud to wear the dress
of their trade when they marry. "So
are cow punchers," said he, with his
head in the air. "S'pose we ride to
Cariboo City, and get married in that
little old log church."
He managed to persuada me; and I
consented also to a hunting trip, in-- !
stead of the usual honeymoon,
When I was well enough for the
journey, I rode my colt, and Jesse
his demon mare Jones my sole rival, I think except that dreadful
bear, in his affections. Two pack-ponicarried our camp and baggage,
and each night he would set up a
little tent for me, bedding himself
down beside the fire. At the end of
five days' journey, we rode at dusk
into Cariboo.
Captain Taylor, of Hundred Mile
House, and Pete Mathson, the carga-do- r
,
two old
of the Star
stanch friends of Jesse, witnessed our
marriage in the quaint log building
which served as church and school-housy

'

j

j

j

Pack-train-

Tow ' thar's whar yo're dead
wrong." He threw a log of cedar
upon our camp altar, making fresh incense to the wild gods. "The land
lord's a silver-tip- ,
fa,t as butter. Down
in the low country, whar feed is mean,
and Britishers around, the b'ars le
I'd be
poor, and called grizzlies.
ashamed to have a grizzly on my
'
ranch."
"Why is the landlord called Eph?"
"Christian name. Most b'ars is
Ephraim, but he's Ephrata which
means 'be open.' I tried to get him
to be open with me instead of stealing chickens. That's when the hau
year come."
"Were you In difficulties?"
"Eph was. Them canneries down
to salt water, had fished the Frasr
out, and the hatchery didn't get to
its work until the fourth year, when
the new spawn come back to their
home river. Yes, and the sarvis berries failed. So when the salmon and
berries went back on him, he sort
of petered out. He come to the cabin
and said, plain as talk, he was nigh
quitting business."
"But, Jesse! A starving gr I mean
b'ar. Weren't you afraid even then?"
"Why for? My pardner attends to
his business, and don't interfere with
my hawss ranch. He owns the grubs,
berries, salmon, wild honey and fixings. I owns the grass, stock, chickens, and garden sass. When we disagreed about them cabbages, I shot
holes in his ears until he allowed
they was mine. His ears is still sort
of untidy. As to his eating Sarah,
wall, I warned her not to tempt poor
Eph too much."
"Sarah?"
"Jones' foal. Being a fool runs in
her family. Wall, Sarah died, and
cabbages was gettin' seldom, and Eph
was losing confidence in my aim, although I told ' him I'm tough as sea
beef."
"He did attack you then?"
"Not exactly. His acts might have
been misunderstood, though. Seemed

Captain Taylor is a retired naval
officer, a pioneer of the gold mines,
a magistrate, a man to trust, and
when he gave me his heartfelt congratulations, it was not without

knowledge of Jesse's character. He
and Pete, the cargador, rode with us
to the camp of his Star Pack-train- ,
and it was there in the forest that we
ate our wedding-breakfasWe drank
the healths in champagne from tin
cups, and then, saddling up, Jesse
and I rode away alone into the
t.

CHAPTER

IV.

The Landlord.
Kate's Narrative.
Of his life before he reached this
province Jesse will so far tell me
nothing, yet his speech betrays him,
for under the vivid dialect of the
stock range, there is a streak of sail
or, and beneath that I detect traces
of brogue which may be native per
haps to Labrador. Out of a chaos of
books he has pecked words which
pleased him, pronounced, of course,
to suit himself, and used in some
sense wnich would shock any
His manners and customs, too, are
a field for researcn. Of course one
expects him to be professional with
rope, gun, and ax, but how did he
learn the rest? I wanted a lantern
he made one; my boot was torn he
coat was
made one; my water-proo- f
ruined he made one; and if 1
,
he would
csked for a
refuse to move camp until he had one
If higjiame were not Smith
:'rb.!)?d.
;.i,u.m nvuve him directly descended
from the Swiss family Robinson. If
a project sounds risky, I have to as
sume that it is something unusually
safe, as the only way to keep him out
of danger. If I should ever wish to
be a widow, I have only to doubt his
power to fly without wings.
Guided by his uncanny woodcraft;
X Te'gaTntoTuieen
the-- "parishioners.
mountain sheep and goats, the elk
and caribou, eagles, bears, wolverines,
and certainly I shared something of
Jesse's untiring delight in all wild
Even when we needed
creatures.
meat in camp, and some plump goose
or mallard was at the mercy of his
gun, Jesse would sometimes beg the
victim off, and catch more trout. "So
'
long as they don't hunt us, he would
say, "I'd rather tote your camera than
But thar's that
my gun.
beaver down the crick, he tried to
bite me yesterday again. If he don't
tame himself, I'll slap his face. Thinks
he's editor. '
Were there no clouds, would we
realize that the sky is blue? lr no
little misunderstandings had risen
above our horizon, would Jesse and I
have realized our wedded happiness?
How should I know when I read his
pocket diary, what was meant by "one
night out. Took Matilda," or "Matilda and Fussy tonight," or "marched
Matilda and Fussy
with Harem!"
if you please, are blankets, and the
Harem is his winter camp equipment.
What would you think if you found
'
this in a book?
sewing-machine-

dog-gon- e

womHe says it means, 'Eating-housan chasing Jesse galloping home
dead finish."
And some of it is worse!
I dare not accuse my dear man of
I have no
being narrow-mindedoubt that he is quite satisfied in his
intense antipathy to niggers, dagos
and chinks indeed, he will not allow
my Chinese Bervant on the ranch. But
if I wished to uncork a choice vintage of stories, I alluded to his preju
dice against the word "grizzly" as
soulied to his net bear.
e

Jesse's Note.
N. B. Rate and me agrees that the
next chapter has to be cut out, being
dull. It's all about the
after we got home to the ranch. The
neighbors put us up a fine big cabin
connecting to ftie old one by a covered porch of cedar shakes.
That'B
where the
lives, the water-butthe grindstone, which Kate says
is exactly like my singing voice, likewise the ax and saw.
Of course our
was a
celebration, with a dance, camp-firwater-but-t
full of punch, and headaches. I bet five dollars I was the
only semaphore signaler in our district, and lost it to Iron Dale, who
learned signaling five years ago during the Riel rebellion.
Cap Taylor
put up a signal system for our use,
of fires by night or big smokes by day.
One means a celebration, two means
help, and three means war.
After the celebration we settled for
the winter, and I put all the ponies
except Jones and the sleigh team
down in the canyon pasture. That
made the ranch sort of lonesome, but
we're short of hay on acctunt of the
wedding-trip- .
We're broke.
barn-raisin-

v
Each Night He Would Set Up a Little

Tent for

Me.

to me it was time to survey the pasture, and see how much in the way
of grub could be spared to a poor
widower. These people eats meat, but
they like it butchered for em, and
ripened. Down at the south end, 1
spared Eph a family of wolverines,
one at a time, to make the rations
bold out. He began to get encouraged. Then this place was just humming with rattlesnakes, so Eph and
me just went around together so long
as the hunting was worth the trouble.
doubt if there's any left."
At that I breathed a sigh of relief.
"Then Eph gets sassy, wanting
squir'ls and chipmunks. Now thar I
was firm. Every striped varmint of
'em may rob my oat sacks, every
squir'l may sej up and cuss all day.
jut they won't get hurt. Though they
has enemies foxes, mink, skunk,
weasel, I fed that lot to Eph, saving
the foxes. Tell you, Kate, the landlord began to get so proud he wouldn't
1

e

Monday)

Katherine L. Norton, New Bedford,
Mass., says: "I had a terrible pain
across jny back, with a burning and
scalding feeling. I took Foley Kidney
Pills as advised, with results certain
and sure. I felt toned up and invigorated. I recommend Foley Kidney
Pills."

For backache, rheumatism,
and all kidney and bladder
ailments, use Foley Kidney Pills. O.
G. Schaefer and
Red Cross Drug
Store.
lumbago,

ADMIRAL

OSTERHAUS
RETIRES.
Washington, June, 14. Rear Admiral Hugo J. Osterhaus, until recently commander in chief of the
Atlantic fleet, will be placed on the
retired list tomorrow on account of
age. Rear Admiral Osterhaus is one
of the most conspicuous figures !n
the navy. He represents the second
of three generations of the "fighting
house of Osterhaus." His father was
Genera'i
iPater J. Osterhaus, who
fought with great distinction from
the beginning to the end of the civil
war.
His son is Lieutenant Hugo
W. Osterhaus, V. S. N who distinguished himself several years ago
by leading a rescuing party in a
launch which saved seven men from
drowning at Norfolk, Va.
Rear Admiral Osterhaus was born
in Belleville, 111., in 1851, and graduated from the naval academy in

war with
Spain he was flag lieutenant on the
staff of Rear Admiral Bunce, commander in chief of the North Atlantic fleet. During the war he served
on the cruiser Prairie.
His first
command as captain was of the bat
tleship Connecticut, which he com
manded in the famous cruise around
the world. He reached the rank f
rear admiral in 1909 and shortly afterward) 'was made commandant of
the navy yard at Mare Is'iand., Cal.
His last conspicuous service was rendered as commander in ohief of the
Atlantic fleet during the great naval
review .in New York harbor last fall.

Just before the

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy
Every family without exception
should keep this preparation at hand
during the hot weather of the sumColic,
mer months. Chamberlain's

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy Is
worth manv times its cost when need
ed and is almost certain to be needed
before the summer is over. It has no
know me."
superior for the purposes for which it
"Your great eagles, Jesse; tliey is Intended. Buy it now. For sale by
kill squirrels too,''
all dealers.
Thac'a a' fact. If I shot the eagles
them squir'ls would get too joyful
Eagles acRs as a sort of religion to ANNIVERSARY OF SHIP DISASTER
New York, June 14. Impressive mesquir'ls, or they'd forget their prayers.
The next proposition was cougars.' morial services are to be held tomor"Oh, I'm glad you killed them. At row in observance of the ninth annithe old ranch I was so terrified I'd
versary of the burning of the steam'
lie awake all night."
"I'm sort oi sorry. Many's the er General Sloctim in the East river
'
time, camped on your bench land, here, which occurred June 15, 1904,
s
1,000
which I own is a good place for
with the loss of more than
I'd set up half, the night to lives. The principal services will be
listen. They sang love songs, big held In the Lutheran cemtery in
war songs, and all kinds of music.
where many of the
Queensbo-oug- h,
Fancy you bein' scared!
burled
and where a
were
victims
'Kill them? They're hard to see
as ghosts, and every time you fire handsome monument has been erected
they just get absent. That ain't the in memory of the unidentified dead.
reason though, for if the landlord
wanted cat's meat, I'd like to see the
Take Plenty of Time to Eat
fight."
There is a saying that "rapid eat"The'd never dare to fight that
If you have
ing is slow suicide."
giaijt bear!"
"I dunno. Eph ain't lost no cougars. formed the habit of eating too rapidly you are most likely suffering from
He treats them as total strangers.
indigestion or constipation, which
"Hut the real reason I fed no
in serious ill
tt Eph is mostly connected will result eventually
ness unless corrected.
Digestion be
with sheep.
a
does
right gins in the mouth. Food should be
Cougars
smart business in sheep, 'specially
thoroughly masticated and insalivatSurly Brown's
Sheep is meaner'n ed. Then when you have a fullness
snakes, sheepmen is meaner'n sheep, of the stomach or feel dull and stupid
and if the herders disagrees with thf after
eating, take one of Chambercougars' give tne the cougars. Sheep- lain's Tablets. Many severe cases of
'
men is dirt.
stomach trouble and constipation have
!
There spoke the unregeuerute
been cured by the use of these tablets. They are easy to take and most
"But, Jesse dear, are you sure that agreeable in effect. Sold by all
Eph won't expect me to be 'spared'
next time he's Hungry?"
''Why, no. He was raised respectWhen the baby Is suffering the douable, and Jhere's a proper etiquette
It's ble affliction of hot weather and bowfor b'ars on meeting a lady.
sort of first
'gen- el disorders, the remedy needed Is
,
and McGEB'S BABY ELIXIR. It reduces
eral slide, pass the
the feverish condition, corrects tlie
w'har's my little home?'"
stomach and checks looseness of the
bowols. Price 25o and 60c per bottle.
cou-trar-

-

cuv-boy-

dance-movement-

cloak-room-

Sold by Central Drug Co.
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INTERNATIONAL
WOMAN'S
ALLIANCE GATHERING IN BUBDAPEST.

SUF-FRAG-

'Budapest, June 11. Thous.uuis ol
representing
nearly eveiy
race, language and religion .if the
woiM, have gathered in th ancient
capital of Hungary to take part in
the .seventh conference of the International Woman's Suffrage Alliance,
which opens Monday and continues
in session through the week. 'I he
hostelries of the city are taxed to
their capacity, and many of tic--' leading families have opened their hemes
for the accommodation of the visitors.
The convention promises to give
to "the cause" the most notable impetus since the inception of ' the
equal suffrage movement. The delegates include hundreds of men and
women who are ranked among the
intellectual leaders in their own
countries. From Spain has come
Comtessa Emilia de Pardo Basan,
the famous novelist, while among the
delegates from Sweden is Selma
Lagerlof, also famous as a writer
of fiction.
Flora Anna Steele, the
English novelist; Herman Bahr,' the
Austrian writer; the Marchioness
Italian orator; Keir Hardie,
English labor leader; Catherine von
Rennes, the Dutch composer, and
Lawrence Housman, the English author, are among the noted delegates.
Several countries will be represented for the first time, among them
Egypt, China, India, Burmah, Japan
and the Philippines. Other countries
that will take a prominent part are
Great Britain, Canada, South Africa,
France, Austria, Germany, Sweden,
Belgium, Bulgaria, Iceland, Denmark,
Bohemia, Hungary, Switzerland. Italy
and the United States.
As representatives of the country
where the equal suffrage movement
has won its most notaoie victories
the delegates from the United States
naturally will have a leading part In
the proceedings of the international
The American delegaconference.
tion numbers several hundred .members and include such noted leaders
as Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, president and founder of the alliance;
Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, president of
the American Woman Suffrage association; Miss Jane Addams of Chicago, Mrs. Henry Villard, Mrs. O. H.
P. Belmont and Mrs. William Tod
Helmuth of New York, Mrs. Stanley
McCormick of Boston, and Miss Anna
Maxwell Jones of Texas. Frederick
Nathan of New York is here as a
delegate to the Men's 'international
Alliance for Woman Suffrage, which
is to meet at the same time as the
woman's organization.
Preliminary meetings will be held
tomorrow in many of the churches
of Budapest. Prominent among these
will be the services of the American
delegation, which will be attended
by all delegates who speak the English language. This assemblage will
listen to an address on the equal
(franchise problem from (the Rev.
Anna Howard Shaw of Philadelphia.
Following the exchange of greetings and other formalities of the
opening the delegates will assemble
Monday for the first of the regular
sessions. Each morning of the week
the delegates will meet to discuss
the business problems that have
the diversified memberskjo?
the international alliance. The afternoons will be devoted to sightseeing and the evenings to mass meetings and features of social entertainment.
Each of the forenoon sessions will
be devoted to the consideration" of
different subjects bearing upon the
propagation of woman's suffrage
throughout the world. There will be
a report from each of the delegations
representing their constituent coun
tries. These reports will embody a
narration of the progress made during the past few years, the plans of
campaign found most effective in
that particular country and an exchange of ideas through debate.
women,

SPlBl
IRON IN COOL COMFORT
AN ELECTRIC IRON will save
your temper during
the coming hot months. You can iron where coolest
and most convenient by attaching the plug to the nearest Electric Light socket. Using the Electric Iron, it is
not necessary to maintain a hot fire or to tramp back
and forth to change your irons. One iron does all the
work it heats quickly and stays hot as long as desired.
Electricity heats the face of the iron only it does not
heat the handle or you.
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Las Vegas Light & Tower Co.
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Miniiiier enn

jeciei excursion
CALIFORNIA S? NORTHWEST
Round trip tickets will be on sale daily
from June i to September 30, 1913, with
final limit on all tickets to Oct. 31, 1913

Los Angeles' or San Diego

$48.50
$43.50
$55.09

-

Special dates, shorter limit
San Francisco - - - Special dates, shorter limit - $50.09
San Francisco one way via
Portland or Seattle - $77.50
Special dates, shorter limit - $72.50
-

Tickets are first class, good for stopovers

in either direction, and for further particulars
as td routing etc.. please call at ticket office.
D. L.

BATCIIELOR., Agent

Another BaurgJn
The fine residence of J. K. Martin, No. 1005 Grand Avenue,
been
has
placed in our hands for sale at a very low price owing
to the family leaving the city.

Tlil&KtUST BE S OLD AT OL'CE
For price and terms see

The Investment and Agency Corporation
Pres. and Mgr.

GEO. A. FLEMING,

ri'LLY EQUIPPED AT YCS3

$1,059

"3

TRADE TRIP TO THE TROPICS
14. Under
Galveston, Tex., June
ComGalveston
of
the
the auspices
mercial association a large party of
prominent Texas business men sailed
on the steamship Preston today on a
trade boosting trip to the Central

American republics. After visiting
Costa Rica, Guatemala, Honduras and
the Canal zone the party will return
the middle of July by way of New
Orleans.
Can't Keep it '
The snlendid work . f
Tablets Is dally beco- .
ly kniwn. No Mich P ''
Btomach and liver t'
been known.
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Special dinner at the Plaza botel
tomorrow,

Light

automobile

1

6th

4

ka

8th

7th--- 1

1

:

pounds Sugar
.
pounds Sugar
8 pounds New Potatoes
.
Coffee.
i pounds good
4 cans Extra good Baked Beans..!
3 cans good Corn
.
3 cans String Beans
Monarch Fruits, Peaches, Plums, Aprteotsj per can

100
18

-

Special Sunday dinner at El
7uc.
Phone Olive 5174. Adv.

Try a dram ot Oia Taylor
at the Opera Bar. Adv.

$5.50
$1.00
25c

.....

$1.00
25c

.....

25c
25c
25c

.

any 10c Crackers

3 boxes

.

boxes Macon!, VermacIM, Spaghetti
-..-;
box W. E. Soap
8 bars W. E. Soap
r'3 boxes Starch
Uocoa
Baker
W.
H.
1 pound'
,
1 pound W. II. Baker Chocolate
in rounds Pure Lard
5 pounds Pure Lard
...
3 pounds Pure Lard
3

1

--

25c

---

$3.00
25c
250
40c
35c

......
'

--

1

.
,- -

-'r

25c

i';

-

75c
50c

.

;
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THERE IS NO LIE ON THE LABEL
THERE

LYE IN THE CAN

IS NO

"HURTS QUALITY FRUITS
"THE KIND THAT IS NOT

LYE-PEELE-

Highest In Quality Delicious In Fl vour

I

I Insist on "Hunts" If ybti iv&ht the hignest
quality in canned fruits

At J. H. STEAELNS
CRYSTAL BUTTER.
IS MADE

FROM

PASTEUR.IZ ED CUE A
ASK YOUR.

M

GHOCER

SATISFIES
CRYSTAL CREAMERY Co
IT

mm

le

Store of

lie

Best of Everytliiog Ealabl

n

Members of J. E. Rosenwald lodge
are earnestly requested to be present
at a meeting Monday evening at 8
o'clock.

Just received a
Panama and white
placed on sale at
Mrs. A. Standish.

new shipment of
hats which will be
a great reduction.
Adv.

Running as second section of train
No. 1 eight cars of train dieDatchera
passed through this afternoon en- route from various points in the east
to San Francisco, where the annual
meeting o ttie train dispatchers will
Sdnoi
be held next week.
Address
Rev. Norman Skinner
Recitation, "The Offering Box"
Tomorrow afternoon at Amusement
Jennings McMillan
park the Sox and the Reds will play
The Offering
the postponed game that was to have
Song, "Sound the Battle Cry"
been played last Sunday.
The Sox
School
have formed a strong aggregation for
Benediction.
their lineup tomorrow and are sure of
victory. The Reds are as confident
The unknown man who' was serias ever. The game will start at 3 ously hurt near Wagon Mound Mono'clock.
day and who died from injuries caused fromj being hit by a running enA; number of complaints have gine of the Santa Fe Railway comcome in from Main avenue .and other pany, still remains unidentified. He
parts of the city city concerning the was buried Monday in Wagon Mound.
stealing of flowers that has been goOLD SETTLER DEAD.
ing on since the blossoms have start
ed to bloom. This must be stopped,
Yesterday evening at her home in
says Chief of Police Ben Coles, and Portland, Ore., Mrs. May M. Upton,
If necessary a. special watch will be a former resident of Las Vegas and
placed near every place that has been a pioneer of New Mexico, died at
touched.
Parents are requested to the age of about 70 years, according
warn their children that If caught to a telegram received by W. C. Dennis today. Mrs1. Uptegrove is well
stealing flowers of any kind they will
in Las Vegas by the old
known
be subject to prosecution.
timers. She resided here for over
20 years.
Mrs. TJntesrove was the
At a meeting of the Buen Tlempo Another of Mrs.
F. G. Waring, former
dancing club last night It was propos- ly proprietor of tne Baily Curio
ed that the members of the organiza store, Mrs. C. S. Jones
and Ralph
tion unite with the Commercial club
Uptegrove of Portland, Ore.
in a body. The Commercial club has
Mrs. Uptegrove moved to New
agreed to allow the Buen Tlempo Mexico In the early 80's and resiad
bunch to give dances In its rooms, first at Las Cruces, moving to Las
provided that none but members of Vegas several years later. The body
(he commercial organization are pres- will arrive here Monday afternoon.
ent. The Buen Tiempo club is to The funeral wlll occur Tuesday mornbear all expenses for the dances, so ing at 10 o'clock from the First
that none of the funds of the Commer- Presbyterian church, Rev. Norman
cial club will be devoted
to social Skinner officiating.
purposes, it being entirely a business
organization. Ten members of the1
Buen Tiempo club, all of those pres- ent at the meeting last night, applied
TOMORROW
at the Y. M. C. A.
ior memuorsaip in tue commercial
club. It ?3 Siought the other members will do likewise.
The Buen
Tieno members are young men of The building will be open for visitthe city and the Commercial club real- ors from 9 o'clock in the morning unizes they would be a big addition to til 6 o'clock In the evening.
Everyits membership. Many of them are body is cordially invited to visit the
expected to take an active part in association.
boosting the community as well as
Subscribe for The Optic.
dancing the raggedy rag.
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Discount

Nels, on all Brass and
tal

Me-

and Children's

Beds

Cribs, on any Buffet,
and China Closet.

Side-Boa-

School

Recitation, "What Can We Give?".
Gertrude Erb
.'.
Recitation, "One by One,"
Barnett January
Song, "See Them Swing"
Primary Class
Recitation, "Because He Loved Us
So"
;
Eva Marsh
Song, "I Think When I Read That
School
Sweet Story"
Recitation, "Scatter Seeds of Kindness" .
Norma Williams
Song, "Consider the Lilies". . .School
Recitation, "Childrens' Day"
Ruth Raynolds
Song, "We've a Story to Tell,"

1

Allowed on ail Rugs, on al'
Lace Curtains and Curtain

.
Recitation, "Welcome"
Finch's Golde 1 Wedding itye, aged
Evelyn Fleming
in the wood. Direct from the distilResponsive Reading
lery to you. At the Lobby, of course. Son, "Summer Suns are Glowing".

Adv.

.

20

s

'. .

This Fruit is Extra Fine

II h
II
l

WEDNESDAY

vntil tomorrow mcri'ng.

It will take the place of the regular
morning worship at 11 o'clock. The
Lost A bunch of keys with sho2 t.rogram will be given, it is announchorn attachedFinder return to Op- ed, no matter what variety of
tic office. Property of "Scoop."
tomorrow. The program will
'
be as follows:
Lost Long black purse containing Song, "Ye Servants of God". . .Schocl
$20 bill and gold pencil.
Return to
Prayer
Optic and receive reward. Adv.
Song, "Tis Children's Day ". . .School
weath-prevail-

nM aa "stX
x.

is

1

J

For MONDAY
TUESDAY AND

On account of the bad weather last
Sunday morning the Children's Day
program, which was to have been given at the Presbyterian church, was
.

i- -J

y;

m "1

o'clock this evening.
"V j

GREE NBERGER'S

I

--

POSTPRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
PONES PROGRAM FROM LAST
WEEK BECAUSE OF RAIN
lamps at 8:01

50c.

101'

'A,

BE OBSERVtD SUNDAY
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j ON BOYS AND CHILDRENS
CLOTHING -- -Entertains
for Her Sister
BEGINING MONDAY JUNE
Yesterday afternoon at her resi
dence
Lord enterteained at
16 AND LASTING 7 DAYS
a number
friends
honor:
her sister,
Jones.
most delightfully interesting
Ve find we are overstocked on
those present.
spent
Refreshments of a delicious characted
I Additional Society

-

Mrs. Lord

Mrs. F. R.

of
Mrs. A. A.

Bridge
of

in

A

'

after-!- j

noon was

by all

were served.
Those present
were
Mrs.-A. Jones, Mrs. C. S. Losey,
Mrs. E. B. Holt of El Paso, Mrs. W.
E. Kaser, Mrs. S. B. Davis, Jr., Mrs.
Herbert W. Clark, Mrs. Frank Thompson, Mrs. Carlos Dunn, Mrs. Herman
Ilfeld, Mrs. Ike Bacharach, Mrs. H
M. Smith, Mrs. R. F. Johnson, Mrs.
J. H. York, Mrs. Hallett Raynolds,
Hrs. E. D. Raynolds, Mrs. Mary Bear-ingeMrs. C. H. Baily, Mrs. Erie
Mrs. Jake
Hoke, Mrs. W. J. Mills,
Stern, Mrs. Dan Stern, Mrs. J. H.
Ward, Mrs. George Fleming, Mrs. Clar- ence Iden, Mrs. George H. Hunker,!
Mrs. E. R. Russell, Mrs. L. V. Crocker, Mrs. E. B. Shaw, Mrs. S. B. Hoh-rer, Mrs. Roy Prentice, Mrs. Henry G.
Coors,. Jr., Mrs. Arthur Ilfeld, Mrs.
D. J. 'Leahy, Mrs. Earl Breese.'Mrs.
A.

'

J

r,

CharlBS' Greenclay, Mrs, George
A.
Smith," Mrs. J. D. Hand, Mrs. Frank,
Manzanares, Mrs. A. T. Rogers. Jr.,
Mrs. O. G. Schaefer, Miss Mossy'
York, Miss Mildred Browne, Miss Cor-nelia Murray Miss Rebecca Henri-- '
quez, Miss Lorna Johnson, Miss Marie
Arnold and Miss Rachael Ward.

clothing and in order to lower our
stock it becomes neccessary for usto
Foroo SpioGm We are going to g ve
you One Fifth of our selling price if
you will help us get rid of these
goods. This means our entire new
Spring stock of Hart Schaffner &
Marx J,. System, Clothcraft and
Michaeis Stern Suits.

1

jmiiiii
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Miss Dunlop Becomes
Bride of Daniel T. Hoskins
The weddin- - of Miss Grace Aubrey
T. Hoskins
Dunlop and Mr. Daniel
place today at Oraaba, Neb., at
the home of M vs. Williams, formerly
Mrs. Gise of this city. The wedding

BUY YOUR

RUGS
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From Yovir Locacl
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BAKERY GOODS

You Owe It (o Him, to Yourself and to
Your Town to Do It
'

We g aumtee to save
you from 15

Per Cent to 33
Per
Cent over prices, yo;-- p.iV
peddlers, and will give you only
Standard Quality Goods on the
Easy Payment Plan.
.

3

;

THE BEST THAT
on
IS
I;i0

V.

pounds Sugar

8k.rvy

CAN BE MADE

Suit in the house

pounds Sugar
bars White Star Soap
7 bars Lenox Soap
;
7 bars Tar Soap
:', Mb.
Packages Gloss Starch
n bottles
Blueing
boxes of
Buckwheat.,..!
'
can, Sliced Apricots

5.50

.

We

Self-Risin- g

$1.50

Boss Tatent Flour or Empress

.80

!a sack, old

I

1

:

Homestead

Flour........

old Homestead Flour

Usaek

n:!; af

1.40

in blues,

15

pal. can 43c Lemon Cling Sliced peaches

r

societyand oram
StylepKis SI 7 Suits

7;

pound rack Honey

;

C

Patent Flour or Empress

.Moss

U t:uck

.

commencing Mondcvy, June

n a vvAno co.
"I

.35

stoi?e

lb
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blacks, light and dark shades
a.t the
BEN LEWIS

Proprietor

are

Vegetables

and
Fruits in Season
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Douglas Ave

head-

quarters for fresh

1

over our large iine today

J. 'CiiOHNSEN
623-6- 25
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was attended only by a few friends
They will return to Las
of the couple at that place and was latter

Vegas the
part of next month, when they
ceremony.
will be at home to their friends.
Mrs. Hoskins is well known "in Las
4 4
Vegas, having viBited here a number
of times. She is a woman of charm- Monday Bridge
Holds a Meeting
ing personality and ia talented. As
The Monday Afternoon
a resident of Denver for the larger
Bridge club
met this week with Mrs. F. L.
Myers
part of her "'life, Mrs. Hoskins made
at the Myers residence on Sixth
many friends there and is well known
in'all society circles of that cily. Mr. street. A most enjoyable afternoon
was spent at cards. The members
Hoskins is one of the most prominent
and
guests present were Mrs. C. H.
citizens of Lbs Vesns, having resided
here many years. lis Is known as a Baily, Mrs.1 Harriett Van Pettea, Mrs.
P. M. Lyon, Mrs. B. T Mills, Mrs.
oapalile business mini and has held
S. B. Rohrer, Mrs. R. F. Johnson,
many important positions in this city.
Mrs. Hoy Prentice and Mrs. F. Lt
He is cashier of the San Miguel NaMyers. "
tional bank in this city. Mr. and
Mrs. Hoskins will leave Omaha this
evening for their wedding trip vhieh
will be over the northwestern states.
Subscribe for The Optic.
a simple

'

